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Peninsular & Oriental S. N Company. |British India $. N. Company, Limited./Anglo-American Nile Steamer & Hotel Coy. 
MAILE AND FP. B=4) ADR Chief- ula 

The following steamers are intended to leave Port Said on or about the ed BAIR GP SOM WEE = SHIPS. Grand Continental Hotel Buildings, rook Oihee Bo niniy iad thee: 
_ ae ondon an cutta Line. eee ia a Nc | Sa aceasta feet | MAEBLOW ED nem Doel Derg, nas Cue sca eS a “AR ms anvary for Marseilles, Plymouth and London, omen BO eo Apax, Momus: and PURITAN sage at caes ira Pp BIA eS 

aa "ae SS ree veceik unk Talia. OUTWARD :—8.8. Mombatea ... January 21— HOMEWARD j- BB. Mudtra _ cehvee Tete 90 SALE AOSEs- one | MAYFLOWER 2 on ry 
ORIENTAL" 526 CO«CS r) »» . Marseiflea, “Plymouth. and London, eekly SECOND OATARAC “ renee cae eee ee Queensland Li Line 2 of, Steamers cbeatwaan London on_and Brisbane;}.. . Or SHVIOH by the First Clee ‘Tourat ‘Btoamer “INDIANA.” 
eis ale > Se a 5 A as oo 4GENTS FOR PRINOIPAL STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANIES 
roxrt mm 2B : | 8. "SBTBALA? ria tee Bone: se aa ' Through Raskings ts Kidrteum sed Geedotere. patawaxs ae Se Wes 8.—Surgbdes and. Buiwardnande peat at ac prslitg RAILWAY TICKETS TO ALL Pantie ar EGYPT. 

+ SUMATRA" sor w Malta dg Letion, - Btraite FREIGHT SERVICE by steam barges between ALEXANDRIA and CAIRO 
Port-Said to London via Brindisi: 

Cho thiNDInl eeamer leaves POBT-GALD afer arrival of Indias Mail. Combined steamer and 

ineping oac farafpom FORT-bAID 1o LONDON vis BRINDIB#I or vit MARSELLLES £25.9.11. 

SAVOT' HOTEL. Eleshaatine Island, Assouan, Company's Property. 

WHITH STAR LINE. 
61 flees ert haat = ‘ . New Pa an AND BOST 

seaeaal te [ONDOR, Maes ate e hat Clam, ‘Two Thinds sf Lat Olsen Fares gular sailings botwoon ALEXANDRIA, ON Mt DITERRANEAN SERVICE. 
L « 

To the East. 
The Mai) Breazwors lsave BURY for ADRM and BOMBAY every Wednesday, and for AUSTBALIA 

ap Ceten Gas aoa Noma A vtaimer leaves for CALOUTTA, fortnightly, and another for 
JAPAN, Passengers can embark 3 PORT-BALL), 

Vor all further px earths apply 20 the Oompany’s Agenw, 
Uoerrs, Taos, Oven & is, ty Brig as et eT ee CAIRO, 

Guonew Bonn, Wage. 10% ose oo Bin sey nen tee cee oes nee cee PORT, BAID, 
Messrs. Bassipux hOe. . we ont Ne af oe eT TT ALEXANDRIA. 

F. G. DAVIDSON, Sipedanndies 2. 40. &. B, Company ip Egypt! SUEZ. 81-18-90 
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Orient-Pacific Line of Royal Mail Steamers.) ore moist ise pescentorareamany A"? CMASGOW. | so sos mccee nay Ina pcan aeeineyeay Ep GEESE ‘ ’ . vic nited 8! thro the yoar, Excell 
OUTWARDS © AUSTRALIA Booking Passengers and Oargo throngh to Ports in INDIA, EUROPE @AMERIOA | CCOK a SON Chaypt) Lids Cale seca trees Abe Marious ports, and a cua sy ye 3 SHOS, 

Bi. Orisaba. will leave Sin sbors Jan. 2% Sailings F tly from Sues. Line, viaKome, Gens; and s., Piasza della borsa, Naples. ee 
wade oo sega se cae spas cece ce, Hehe 10] SC EOMDON BB. Bavaria Jan, 91) For OALQUTTA 8.8. Kirkficld ... January 22 H1H-91.3.906 

HOMEWARD™ w NAPLEB, MARAZILLES, GIBRALTAR, P PLYMOUTH, LONDON, Tusvry MOSeaLLES 8.8. Olympia Jan. 16 Por BOMBAY BB. Eritannia ... Januaty 1¢ ; BM& Gora will ave Port-Baid Bout... se see cee oes ee es Saloon Fare: from Pert Bai, Oibaliar £9 > Heron a ae eta Ldn al po i) IN OR D D E U TSC HE R L. LOYD 

N.B.--Howeward *vamerr are sometimes befare thelr ‘advertised dates. of the Army of Occupation and ox Through Sen etek tu ane Pare R — __ e 
Agente in Usiro, Messrs, THOMAS OOOK & SON, Port-Said, Messra. egular Service from ALEXANDEJA ‘assengers rasnipeo of atl exp ene embarked at Ismmailia, Quarantine Regulations permitting, Hee eran oes a a save rete rig age beens Tes i _- to NAPLES MARBEIC One gers and Freight). 

Pori-Bajd 10 Nagle... secssvecsees Ist Olas, 411 find Glass, 4 % 8rd Class, £4 8/-| ——~--—. Schleswig. leaves Atuxanpais 6 p.m. Jan. 114 ¥6, Bob. 8 & 24, Mar.8 & 22, Apr, 19.4396,’ 
® ‘i 10 Marvaillas. ......scsse0s “ » wl os 110 6 10/-4) Hohenzollern ,, " w__Jan. 16, Feb. 1 & 16, Mar, 1 & 15, & Apr. 6 & 19. eto, I ARES i ‘a to Ss aneeans " =e " " ost " uo i. MARINE INSURANCE f COMPANY, IMILED. The following steamers are bare intended to to leave PORT SAID : 

" bury, " ” " > Established *1 81 18-004 
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/ swat of shied of a re bck ow soa voyage be ade wis four ond of ana, oe | THE IMPERIAL FIRE OFFIOB wi mnie witb THR ALLIANGE ABSUBANOE Go.,Ln.| pe mens tame fa Ras mang i Ratios Guvou,(@renaie4n, Sovrmaurrey, Axrwnaa \ sn abatement of ¥ revarn voyngs be roads wishin six monthe of arrival. .— Hetablished —Total Funds execed MEST PP eens ee care megs — ete GNKISENAU ms. Ct 

Agents, Cairo :— Tuomas Coom & Bow. Alexandria — RB. J. Meas & Oe. — For all information apply to 01.19.006. Eelisies (ecued 60 QUES by. BEYTS & Co., Agents, en tov Bk oe Te — —— m sonst fos “ 
Wm, STAPLEDON & Sons, Port-Saidand Port-Tewfik Sues). 81-19-00 ee Oaeen tae Eee | vin poet Australie 

Garon. Burs, Apax, OoLomno, 

BIBBY LINE MAIL STEAMERS. Deutsche Levante-Linie. |i we P2222 4s | Bee BT tik ups. Regular three-weekly Service 1 0000 ee me ne ore AD March 
SPEOIAL REDUCED RATERS DURING THE BUMMER Hausyse, we Aaeeane a Mapas deepens and vice verse, VOR PURTHUE F4RTICUA4EE AYPAY £0 THR AGRETS OF THR 

——eceeetrienenentoreomanente goods from all the principal on NOBDDEUTSOHER LLOYD « GCaire, Alexandria, Port Said and & 
OUTWARDS to GOLOMBO, TUTICORBIN, etc, and RANGOON of Iading to Aamzawpaus and all the principal P orae of Baerrz, OTTO STERBZING, Acxst m Ca , . Lancashire, 7,9.6 tons will leave Gnep about January 19) Coast, ote. af the favoumble through mates of Davrsexn Varmxux D lve, Ormns Bouaun. 

38 Shropshire, 5,i2v tons, will leave Bues abont February 2, (tenftie). 3 GC. H, SCHOELLER, Aamer m Atuxanputs, Ulsopatra Lane, 
HOMEWABU> to MAB§SILLES and LONDON, MXPROTED AT ALEXARDRIA, Memes, THOS, COOK & SOM (Bexre) Les, ond UARL WTANGHMS AMISNEURMAU are nciheriesd te oul! ticheds 8. abamoyr’s See alg et Fort-Said sbout January 23, CAIRO and ALEXAXDRIA, 362008 ” F cs were z abou ebr 

PABEs from foregai to Mareciliee 13.0.0, London 417.0.0, Couraho £82.10.0, Rangoon, @57,10.0, "8.8, Imbroe now on the berth dissbarging will Yall for Béyrout on or about the 18th. 8.8 Lemnos Jan. 18, _ Hambnrgchound jor Beyrout aN . Mevin Fitted with Refrigerators, Eleotrio Light, Electrio fans and al recent ‘improvements, ‘ 
Pz ) Etewardeesces and Surgeons carried. — tein Oniro: Messrs. Toos, Ooox & 8.8, Leros 20, m Beyrout, boyeid foe Rowerdam and Hamburg. A , — N 
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Peoscogér Tickets issmea wcinsive of Kasiway fare thrdogh to and from Oatro, Particulars on application, B50 Direet, : 2 Ss Frasy ee vale o  Bohmita * es Chine " trom Li ol, Glasgow, Antwerp and Lond be Aloe Aria, Frequent sailings from AJ 

ee ana ae — mS - : _ ee vo Liverpuc! ead Lusdo. Throagb tretgbs raves to Intand towns in Great Britain also to the USA 
Railings from Suez in January, 1905. Westeott B.B, Nova expected from Antwerp, London & Malia is due on or about Jan. 16 

Pp, HEN DERGON & CO.’s LINE. FORM ae eucray M4 Jun, Cadinin Ow, Ortscr | lama Sardinia" yLaverpool Tangiers Malta yyy yy 90 
Beturday 28, Octanien Oliver Weetoots Barcelona Antwerp, London & 

veeamars isave Rugs * Port-Baid for Lopéon ot Livérpoo) direct The B.s. Anatolia, wow on the berth for Liverpool, will eail direct for thas’ pest the co shal teen 
Got > Light BALGON (Anidsig:) FARE. A212. (Latert improvements, em - — ~] Monday 16 nw Djrmach »  Durrande int :—First.class scoomodation £ 

B.B AnRacay 58CO Tons will leave POBT- about Jan. a = Tiverneg Marie, Tamateve}esiay 1, = Melbourne —" su. varmwusrs cour to M. F. TAMVACO, Alexacdrian Avent. —€8176-20.2.905 

: foo 1300 ; ; " 4 " 5 0 : tr Laverpe Ries Ageia Ceneecene’s Guar? . ms 008 . . Due in Lendon or Liverpool. 13. days inernafeer, 
ion WORDS & Sos, noes aot oe He COOK & SOG. (Kayel La, Cairs: BLLEARMAN LINES, LIMITHD 

o.. Alexandria. CITY LINE, | CITY & HALL LINES. 
UTT. MABSEILLES, LIVERPOOL, BOMBAY & KARACHI. 
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Malta.& Lendon --.... 8.8. Orrr or Carcrrra Jan. 4) arsellies & Liverpeo! §.8. Crrr or Lecxxow Jan. 14 
Eoy Li BEAD OFFICR—LUDGATE oclRoUs— AFGHAN PRINOE... ... 8,000 Bp oiababi a Orrror Bexaxzs Jan. 17| Bombay & Karachi... Pxour Jan, 16 

cu "EOYFTIAN OFFIOB —(A(hO,” oe ANEPREARD' HOTEL, anes eee Quack. — 9) S| BRR rs Gag) S| Ohare ae dw Mme, nari, ana, Le UCerh a Cae, ote 
uADCH OFFICE: OPPOSITE BAVOY HOTEL, CAIRO. TUDOR FRINGE ae a rime CROWN PRINCE.“ ~ el a, Bearer Agents for the Mity Line, Port Said; W. STAPLEDON & Som, Agente fer 

Alexandria, Port-Said, Ismailia, Suez, Luxor, Assouan, 2 gt om = “ rete TROJAN PRINCE... ~ re the nal Los, Port Bald; or to THOs. NooK & Sox (Egypt . Ltd. Ostro. 98788-28-3-908 
Halfa & Khartoum. SOLDIER PRINGK. ... “= $400) BPARTAN PRINOR W - tas SS 

TOURIST AND GENE RAL PASSENGEK AGENTS. BANKERS. ea I Pa isl Navigation Generaie Italienne, 
NILE @keeiee  aERvIG Err rae = - SF -=os tz Sri Ba a ie Societes Reunies Florio-Rubattino. Services  . Departs de aaa 

FI a Bo rr ten renters vee bed vl ES. PUBOAN PRINOR.. “LT. ae7s 5 ROYAL PRINUR <<. <<. 3600 | Lee Jondia 5, 18, 19 ot 96 8 Bb. a. deed pour Mosrine, Na es, Livourne ef Génes, imanche 1 ot 164 8h. ari, Ancdne ot Venise. \ 

TOURIST SERVICE —The largo and spendidly ap-| | deo, Accommodation x_Puuengwrs || EUs iSpapeieetenagemimes 
pointed P.S. Ram. ese» 111 will leave Cairo on Tuesday, | {ine 0 apie tude Azonrp a Lend ha, 13) re stg dy dae fom Asi & idee rs Le Tanti 7 of Dimanche 3946 b. p.ra. pour Port-Bald. 
January Lith, fcr £0365, Antcusn. and Phile. Other, HRATIVIEGD PRINGR feted Lends B a)astanio PmiNcR = Mapehenter | sailings every "I uesday during the Season. centers iieckiite FSIS Pao ey riauace CUNARD LINE. 
NEW SERVICE FROM ASSIOUT. - The first-class tourist steamers'| ¢or terms of freight or passage ap a O. J. Grace & Co,, Alexandria, Agents. 81-12 904/ + 4a NewYork. verpoo!-New York Liverpeo!-Besten 

“ is” and “Tewfik” will 1 ve Ass Pawwowm.... Jan. 21 Lycavu ... Tabs ae Umer ... 8,187 tons. | Baxomu... 14.980 tons Amas eave Assiout every Tuesday for Luxor,; —|Cunrarau, Feb. 4) Qamrama... 12960 ,,  Eravau ... 8119 Ivanxta... 14,058 
Assouan and Philw. 14days on the Nile,including excursions for£35, Urroma ts at | Canruems 18,564, Absa 7,698 | Bevan, y 

ee Lha ie * EXPRESS’ SERVICE -Sieamers leave Oairo every) PEE PAPAYVANNI LINE. Povo 5 wen 11 | sation, Prine sage 1 a eect Liverpecl, on Tumdeva and Seiatdave. 
Monday and Friday during the season for Luxor, Ltd. sae NO DDORRAGHT & Oo, Alsrandrisi RIC, PRTG, Oat BBBOADBENT ree oe 
aoscusn, end Philse 20 cays cu the Rate for £42. (The Hillerman Lines, ) deentnO 1OOKNAD ae 

Frequent Sailings from ALEXAND LIVEBPOOL, also Bervices from LIVERPOOL : : 
ALEXAN EBIA, BLACK and other Mediterranean Ports. ae 

+ ae cetians, Seana EE inet: LEVART. BLACK 8 carried. Liberal table and| BANK OF p ATHENS, Limited. | Bell’s Asia Minor Steamship Co. 
Moderate Fares for single and return jokets. fs 

SPECIAL COMBINED RAILWAY All® STEAMER MILE TOURS AT GREATLY REDUCED FARES. 
BIVAIPELY* BSEVICR "CC ELLFA ERBAETOUM, &@ BUDSB, 

“Pho JAL STRAMERE AND D¢DABEAHS FOR PRIVATE PARTIES. ‘Dp rteamer with good passenger ———— ool in a few deys and will be followed Despatch s weekly s rteamer | ALEC ANDRIA 
Regular Service of Freight Steamers _between GAIRO and HALFA.| es as AeMen ST lene s0 he vaio 7 canada TES a “rhe Beak se Ceburenen tae meee anr and vioe-vare, 

a agen rina Rar PRT EATS Pas on baat on mmntm PTS ean | remees re 
mau Lawed Coogi, ian baling ee aia aan Se Hor yames ox gh ey tbe Age, BARRRE & (o,, Alezandste 9001-17-4-008 HR per ena em 
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IND, COOPE & Co., Ltd. 
BREW HES, 

BURTON-ON-TRENT AND ROMFORD. 

PALE ALE & DOUBLE STOUT. 
SPECIALLY BREWED FOR EXPORT. 

SS eee 

Royal Insurance Coy 

FIRE AND LIFE.. 
“LARGEST FIRE OFFIOER IN THE WOBLD 

SMABELDEN & Oo., 4jeats, Alexandria 

BR. VITERBO & Co.,, Agents, Cairo. 

PHOENIX ASSURANCE COMPANY LOD. 
(MSTA BIA SH BoD i7aat 

MABELDEN « Oo., 4yests, ‘Alaxacdrta’ 

© REB. OTT # Co., Sab Agesis. Usatre 

et 

GW YNNES, LIMITED. 
(J. & H. GWYNNE, LTD., & GWYNNE & Co., UNITED.) 

Agents: . 

MESSRS. JOHN ROSS & Co., 
ALEXANDRIA & OAIRO: 80-9-M 28047 mos AtANDRTA g onmmo: 

JOHN B. CAFFARIS 
OFFICES ___ ECONOMICAL STORES 

~ Lg1.8.908 

aan Siegen - REMOVED TO 
G@WYIN, LONDON ABO, #h and hh 

646 BANK. 

wedi Nite ant Boulevard de .Ramleh Rue de lEglise Debbane | 
No. 8. No. 

MANUFACTURERS OF THES LARGEST AND MOET BYFIOIENT 

Centrifugal Pumping Machinery 
; ff Woo world, onltable foe all purposes, inclading . 

RECLAMATION, DURAINAGH, IRRIGATION, SEWAGE WORKS, GRAVING 
& FLOATING. DOCKS, MINES, & ALL MANUFACTURING PURPOSES. 

These Pumps can be driven” tj Seam, Gas, Oil, Water, Bleotrisity, or other , for Lifts of 

from 1 ff. to 600A, and from 5 0 600,000 Gallons a Minute. Makers of the Mex Pumps. 

Results Guaranteed. Over 50 Years’ Practical Experience. 

All kinds of Pumping and Irrigation Machinery specially 

designed to. meet Egyptian requirements. . 

re 
Ghezireh 

———————— Ne 

London Offices— e ‘\ Works— 
81, Cannon Street, London, E.O. Hammersmith, London, W 

The British Engineering Company of Egypt, Ltd: 
Rue de ja Gare du Caire, alexandria. 

THE ARTESIAN BORING 

PROSPECTING COMPANY. 
(SUCIETE ANONYME) 

CATRO, 28, SHARTIA-EHL-MANAKGH, 
(OPPOSITE IMPERIAL OTTOMAN BANE). 

28262-11-12-904 

360 
Electric 

|.—Installation of complete Water supplies for drinking, agricultural, and 
industrial purposes by means of artesian wells. , 

Il. ~ Deep borings for prospecting purposes in all conditions of soil. 

WATER erey INSTALLATIOVS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SUCCESSFULLY ~- 
{ CABBIED OUT FOR: / 

Abd-el-Maguid el Abd Boy Choubrah-el-Namleh, 4,000 cubic metres pet day. 
Boeiéts Anonymo des Monu!ins d'Egvpte), Cairo: 70 cubic metres per day. 
Brasserie des P ides, Osiro: 1000 cubic metres per day. 
Shakir Bey-el-Khoury, Talbieh: 4000 cubic metres per day. 

A. Leban, Ice manufacturing plant, Alexandria: 700 eubio metres per day, etc. 

THE PREMIER HOTEL IN EGYPT. 

THE MOST LUXURIOUS HOTEL IN GREECE. 

BODA WATER, LEMONADE, & GINGER ALE. 

tar hotel oa the Upper Bite bee resent” tee of 65 rooms and 

BERTOLINI’S PALACE HOTEL. / 

Restaurant and @ open aiso for residents. 

Meter-ear running to Palace, and vice-varsa. 
N 94951-81.8.905 

2 LIPfS. CENTBAL HBATING. PRIVATE BATHROUMS. 

Proprieté J, CALAMARIS. 

As Burramp re Kuo axe Boras Faucet. 

Agent: — JOHN B. CAFFARI. 
30-11-9006 

aay voun cnleree creriostong the siver. Billiard room and bar. 
throug! of the Hotel grounds. — ‘ 

GRAND HOVEL, ASSOUAN.~Unier the taint ~Besutifally situated on river, Accommodates 80 

OrEN ALL THR YEAR ROUND—REDUCED PRICES FROM MAY 
TO DECEMBER—OCOOL, BREEZY, ELEVATED SITUATION. 

mae 
- 

. 

GRAND HOTEL, KHARTOUM. 
Standing in a magnificent position in its own 

ATHENS PALACE HOTEL. 

; | * Exploitation, PoLemy Bros. 

PAGNON’S HOTELS. 

grounds on thé.nigh cries ofthe Blue Nile. 

SHEPHEARD'S HOTEL 

H. D. RAWLINGS, .LIMITED. 

NAPLE 

94,487-18-1-008 Elegantly Furnished; every comfort and convenience ; through connection, 

with London; perfect climate; Tovely gardens; excellent cuisine — Wire 
Manager, Hotel, Khartoum, 24970-31 3-905 

HOTEL DU NIL, CAIRO. 
Most Comfortable Hotel in Cairo. 

. 24710-81.8,906 

GRAND HOTEL HELOUAN. 
A 

Finest and most fuxurious Hotel near Cairo. Patror by Royalty. Moderate charges.—Special pirma for residents, Golf 
Links (18holes) with English Professional. Golf House in the desert. d 

te the Baths. Pension from P.T. #0. . 
water stronger than any in Europe. Eight European Maasoars {and 

GEORGE NUNGOVICH, General Mavager, 331-005 

Anglo-Egvptian. Cigarette Co. 

MANUFACTURE HIGH-CLASS CIGARETTES ONLY. 
Latest Awurd: Grand Prix St. Louis 1904. 

THE GRAND PRIX 

ST. /LOUIS EXHIBITION, 1904, 
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GEORGE GOULET. 
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THE “DITION FOR 1906 contains up-to-diat: iofs bor: 
which is absolutely reliable. ’ — 
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On sale at the leading Cairo and Alexandria booksellers. 
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SPATHIS’S GRILL ROOM. 
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Groatly enlarged and improved. New Chef. 

Unrivalled cooking, English specially caterod for. 
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BY ROYAL WARRANT TO HIS MAJESTY THE KING. 

LEA & . 
PERRINS’ 
SAUCE 

The Original and Genuine Worcestershire. 

| ana sometime Headmaster, successively, of 
Clifton and Rugby. Not to many men is it given 
to preside over two of our great public schools, 
and that reasonalone would suffice to command 
very special attention to what Dr. Percival 
may have to say. The ex-Headmaster com- 
plained of the poverty of the intellectual results 
attained by the English public schools, and 
declared himself convinced of the necessity of 
a total reform of the system of instruction 
which at present prevails in them. ‘To put the 
case shortly, Dr. Percival thinks that too much 
attention is paid to the development of brawn, 
and too little to that of brain. Now, here comes 
in, precisely, the peculiar interest of the views 
of M. de Coubertin. A French writer, imbued, 
presumably, with the theories embodied in the 
dreary educational system of the French “Ly- 
cée,”’ might have been expected to adopt with 
enthusiasm the “flannelled fool” and “muddied 
oaf”’ theory, and to have but scant sympathy 
with a system which makes the “games master” 
an important factor in public schoul life. But 
not at all. M. de Coubertin has the root of the 
matter in him, and he sees clearly that ‘Tho- 
mas Arnold, to whom he pays au eloquent 
tribute of admiration, was right io 
regarding the supreme end of public 
school life to be, as the french would 
put it, not instruction, but /éducation.. 
Amold, says M. de Coubertin, evolved out of 
a state of chaos “une usine de force sociale” — 
a factory of social energy, which energy was to 
be used in the service of the nation and the 
Empire. : 

If we are not much mistaken, this French- 
man has “touched the spot.” In a masterly 
passage he describes how the “graud péda- 
yogue” “created school in the image of society, 
and made school life the first chapter in social 
life.” M. de Coubertin sees clearly the great 
gulf which divides the English” from. the Uon- 
tinental school. The English public school is a 
microcosm—the Continental school is merely & 
cramming shop. Why 1? What is the difference? 
[be difference is that the Enylish system 
teaches responsibility—the other does not. An 
English pnblic school, with its various out 
Jets for energy, its games, its debating society 
and other societies, its school magazine, aud 
its large liberty within reasonable limits, 
gives a-lad a foretaste of the part be will 
play. on the larger stage of tite, and teaches 
him to play it. Above all, there is that 
peculiarly Knglish institution, the prefectorial, 
ur mouitorial, system which, in return tor 
certain privileges, makes the head boys of 
proved authority aud character answerable 
for the good couduct and the welfare of 
their juniors. “I should be very sorry,” 
says M. de Coubertin, “for the Englishman who 
“should be blind enough not to perveive that 
“such institutiuns are not ouly the glury-et-his 
“school system, but form oue of tue founda- 
“tions of his prosperity.” Such an education, 
when applied to those capable of receiving it— 
and to those whu are incapable of recepuvity 
all education must be useless—is, as he ad- 
mirably puts it, ‘un apprentissage de ls 
‘liberté.” That is not to say that no improve- 
ment is possible in matters of detail ; indeed, 
it is obvious that headmasters must be cou- 
stantly on the watch for weak spots in the 
system, as revealed to them in the ever-shift- 
ing light of social and intellectual progress. 
But, broadly speaking, the public school sys- 
tem is absolutely healthy, inasmuch as it 
cuincides with, and expresses, that political 
dind social system of ordered freedom under 
which Englishmen live, and ‘inculcates those 
lessons of responsibility which give English 
men their unique capacity for ruling. 

Whatever changes Dr. Percival would like 
to see, we cannot believe that he would desire 
any essential alteration of the public school 
system. “Nobody in England—among those 
whose opinion counts”—says M.’de Coubertin, 
“seeks to destroy that. Nobody wants to 
burrow from the ‘ie its scholastic 
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1905. 

INSTRUOTION OR EDUGATION. 

“The Schoolmaster,” says Lord Cromer in 
his last report, “is abroad.” Ji y a fagots et 
fagots, said Molitre in his “Quack Doctor” 
now a good many years ago. The quack 
doctor is well nigh dead, even the quack phar- 
macien is dying, but the schoolmaster (the 
quack and the honest man) is still “abroad.” 
he dangers of quack drugs -and of quack 
doctors are 50 glaing, we feel * the smart 
so nearly, that their day is short. They 
stand condemned by the very loudness 
of their voice ; but the pretended schoolmaster 
pipes in softer and more insidious tones. Who 
shall distinguish between the true and the 
false—“blind mouths that scarce themselves 
know to hold a sheep-hook ? For the philoso- 
phy of education we have in these hurried 
days no time, but the second annual report of 
that interesting educational experiment, the 
Victoria Vollege at Alexandria, deserves some 
consideration aud we bave published the 
report in full in to-day’s issue. A perusal of 
the report brings to mind a recent article 
in the Paris “Figaro” entitled “L’Usine britan- 
nique,” from the pen of the Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin. “The British Factory” is a title 
which naturally suggests a discussion of 
labour questions ; but the ingenuous reader 
who may have begun his perusal of this parti- 
cular article under the influence of that sug- 
gestion will speedily have found himself mis- 

_ taken. M. de Coubertin, a Frenchwan who 
evidently has something of the liking for, and 
knowledge of, Bugland that Mr. J. B.C. Bodley 
has with regard to France, meant something 
quite different. His “British Factory” is the 
English public school, and the precise cause of 
his article in the “Figaro” was a recent public 
utterance of Dr, Percival, Bishop of Hereford, 

prisons, its arbitrary discipliqe, its methous of 
distrust and e&pionnage.”. 'I'bay is av; but we 
esteem it a high wompliment to\\hear it from « 
foreigner. The public sehool system has, 10 
doubt, the defects of its\qualities ; but its qual: 
ities are a national asset of which to be proud. 
We ought, therefore, to be grateful tu a foreign 
publicist who pays spontaneous tribute toa 
peculiarly English institution. 

—_— 
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TO-DAY’S TELEGRAMS.|LOCAL AND. GENERAL:| SUICIDE FROM.DESPAIR. | ARMY AND NAVY. SPORT AND PLAY. | 

i _ A Harpy New Year toall our Greek readers. | rp 1yQUEST ON MR. BENSILUM. ‘(From ous Connsropesr ). K.80. SKYE MEETING. 
SS el 

; . : i wear - Loxpow, January 6. we 
Tus Brinpist Mau will close at the @.P.O., | he inquest-on the-late Mr, A. Beusilum| ‘The Sirdar, Sir PR. Wingate,K. CBDSO Yesterday's races deserved s better attend- RUSSIAN CAVALRY ’CTIVE. 

, ee ig ee was ode Gabed Seichy SEH ce | eeneeen command of in the morning, in the afternoon the wind fell| Moharvom Pasha's gb Minand, 100. Mi 
Tay > : ; : ulate, Cairo. * | the Khedive’ -but it has been Pie; oie hoakdas ® sd ics 

RAILWAY DAMAGED ‘Tus Hingp Transport “Dilwara” (Capt. A. aghiorgndtys ruled} and the weather quite warm 2 : : remained till 
Herz Bey, called as a witness, took the oath | that his case does not come under the provi-| about : 

and stated that the deceased was employed in}-sions of the Royal Warrant. Be that as it sod ade, Ocacem cal iaty Bockion "wesbe 
his office from. early in 1897 to November 29, | may, it is certain that his removal from the | were present at the races sad 
1904. Deceased was an architect working under | head of the Egyptian Army would be a great| spectators were Major-General Slade, CB. 
the Bureau du Comité des Monuments Arabes, | mistake, and the Army Council was well|Coles Pasha, Mr. Webb, 0.M.G., Lady Rogers, 
Witness had been ill, and after returning from | advised in sanctioning his continuance in| Mme. Adolphe Cattaui, Hen ani le ' 

Helouan on the 25th November last, found | command. Mr. Rumbold, Mr. Higgins, Col. dy 

letter from deceased tendering his resignation. . — , a Ay’ 
He knew of no reason for this. He had received} In March Major General John R. Slade, 
two ‘letters from the deceased in which he} C.B., will vacate the. command of the British 
excuse liuiself for non-attendance at the of- | Army in Egypt, From accounts to hand from 
fice, giving various excuses, followed by | Cairo,the approaching retirement of the gallant 
formal letter of resignation. He saw the de-| gunner is contemplated with much regret by 
ceased, who gave no reason’ and merely said | ll ranks, for he has ever been popular with his 
that he was going to Alexandria. subordinates and superiors, anno domino 

Questioned by the jury, witness stated that | being his only enemy. His field services, we 
he bad not been altogether satisfied with de- ea wee resting on readers, inetnded that | getting 
ceased’s..work, and. quoted several cases ‘in | blac y at iwand, wi is noble iff. . 5 

wtih bo bad bean, S6to0d| to Woprimand higi| devotedneas largely went towards saving the | wopmoved in the: sed nece, Belahy Bey Chania 
for omiasigns and’ negligence of orders.;rOn| British guns. , 
the last occasion deceased said he would com- : — ars lnatt 
ply with theapirit if not thetletter of his in-} Major Alexander Mattei, Royal Malta lyn 
stractions. He bad previously written to Dr.| Artillery, has just been promoted Lieutenant | two fi 

W. Mann), from HongKong, Singapore, and 
Colombo, is due to arrive at Suez next Tues- 
day afternoon. . ~ 

e F 
oo 

Tug Frencu 8. Y. “Fiorentina II.” artived 
at Suez on Thursday Jast from Djibouti and 
entered the Canal yesterday at 1.30 p.m. 

ATTACK ON NIU-CHWANG. ey nui conten 198 ee Ber : : 
Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri , 
ror samy a! Cream 

RUSSIAN ET PULSES. Moror Boats. —'The inauguration of the 
new service of omnibus boats on the. Nile at 
Cairo takes place this afternoon. The first 
boat wills 2.30 p.m. from the lock on 
the Ismailanal behind the Egyptological 
“Museum a 

isiies waco onzioonty sojent : 
racing gave some very good finishes, 

especially in the 4th and 5th races, which were 
excellently fought, In the 4th race Fits only’ Muxpey, January 13. 

A detachment of Russian cavalry, under the 
command vf General Mistckenko, attempted to 
cut the railway line near Hai-cheng but were 
repulsed. (Havos.) 

ef 

Svez Canat.—On the 10th inst. 14 vesséls 
passed through the Canal, of: which 8 were: 
British, 1 Norwegian, 1 Italian, 1 German, 1 
Dutch, 2 Austrian. The day's receipts amount 
ed to fra. 289,274.80, bringing ‘the total from 
1st of January to irs. 3,534,077.25. . 

Sr. Psrerssure, January 13. 
The whole of the Russian ptvalFysgecently 

formed into one enormous fgfce under General gosh Ae ; 1 7 ita, while Mr. Tueni’s Voyageur, though’ P.T. a ne tetas dle Sa ate si Colonel ding the regiment, one com- a6 cotigs yeaa pep rerobeteg ea on Pee = Mie - Sai Moxorouy.—The salt sales of the Salt Sierra, an ey ot be eee more ne ioe CP ahh, sh ae sak y be in aoa to wins ran bred va and} THE MAIDEN HURSE RACE. — Value 

between Anshancban and Hai-chengs and be- Bihods Conipary during. Deceinee” BGT office, which’ had been in deceased's charge Iieutenant-Colonel Mattei, who replaces Colo-] ..4 Mr. wad ow: Mr: Borsock | Ie. 30) And horse to receive LB. 8, if four or 
amounted..to I.E. 22,290," as against LE. more start, 3rd horse to receive LE. 2, if six 

23;151 in the same month of 1908. The sales 
during che year 1904 amounted to 1. B.252,107, 
and in 1903 to L.E. 244,471. 

tween Yinkow and Taschi-chao "dil The Jupa- 
nese lines of communications. (Keuter.) 

I during abseuce of witness, ce’ things had | nel Antonio Gatt, retired, joined the regiment} ‘The following ; : 

not been done, and the sleek said they i Fempaes 187 ont hee fo rank for} events == ig are an irra of the various 

would resign if deceased was put in charge pest twelve years. le holds medal 

again. After bringing deceased's conduct be- we notes sstar for service in the Egyptian oi sha ‘me ar mony pices ara fare = 

fore the committee he wrote toDr. Sie ar 0 -° tart. 8rd I (a receive TLE. 9; if six or mers 

saying that be wished to speak. to him about a Bancti AT ee ’ ; 
; : h ction has beet given for the emplo: | start; out of the stakes. For Arab Ponies, 

se honed reicoeche ths who it of Tieutenant @. F. Rugg, Royal Army Medical | Weight for age and inches. Distance 1 mile. 
was, contained iu Dr. Sierm's answering letter, Coo55, at Woolwich, with the Eyyptian Army.| Khalil Pasha Khayat's gab. Latiff, 10.7. 
he wrote and put the facts before him, but on ee y Jenkins, ; : 

receiving deceased’s letter tendgring his re-] The following honors have been granted to] Moharrem Pasha’s c.ah. Aeolus, 10.3. Mr. A. 
signation he wired to. Dr. Sierra to consider ithe regiments having battalions serving in} J. Michaelides. as | 
witness's second letter as null. His report to} Egypt, in recognition of their services in the} Salch Bey Yaghen’s g.ab. Miasr, 8.12, Still- 
the committee and complaints to Dr. Sierra] Boer War :-— Royal  Inniskilling Fusiliers,} well. ~ 8 

could not have been known to deceased before| South Africa 1899-1902" and ‘ Relief} Mr. Tueni’s g.a.h. Petrone, 10.7. Matthows. 0 
be gave his resignation. Deceased’s salary was | of Ladysmith;” Royal Berkshire Regiment, | Ibrahim Bey Cherif's bab. St Frusquin, 10.7. 
L.E. 22 5 he began at LE. 13. ; “South Atrica 1899-1902,” and Rifle Brigade Elias. . 0 

The jury brought in a verdict of suicide) “Youth Africa 1890-1902,” “Delence of Lady-| Ibrahim Bey )Cherif's g.ab. Sattam, 9.6. 
from despair, on which Mr. Alban, who was | smith” and “Relief ot Ladysmith.” It cannot be]  Elises. ‘ RG 

presiding over the inquest, asked them to] said that the Army Council has been over-| Saleh Bey Yaghen’s b.a.b. Abou Arkoub, 10.7. 
H. S8uli ; 

; ‘Yoxio, January 13. 
A report dated the 12th inst. states that on 

Weduesday morning the Japanése cavalry en- 
countered four Russian squadrons at ‘l'ang- 
masa, south-west of Liaé-yang. ‘The Russians 
were repulsed with.heavy loss after four hours’ 
fighting. . 

‘wo thousand Russian cavalry attacked 
_-Niu-chwang the same afternoon. The Japanese 

retired but, being subsequently  reiuforced, 
drove off the enemy, whom they were still pur- 
suiug when the report was despatched. 

Eight Russian squadrons and an Infantry 
regiment, with 12 guns, surrounded the com- 
missariat station at Niuchiatung, north of 
Yinkow, on the 12th inst. They were repulsed, 

Light, 10.7. Kamel Effendi Maher. 1 
Khalil Pasha Kayat’s g.a.h. Latiff, 10.7. 

Jenkins. 2 
Ishak Bey Hussein's c.b.a.h. El Tahawi, 10.3. 

_ Btillwell. 3 
Mr. Tueni’s b.a.bh. Caprice. 10.7. Matthews. 0 
Mr. BE. Karam’s g.a.b. ‘I'amerian, 10.7. Mr. Mi- 

chaelides. 0 

Messrs. Wacker & Mrimaracut, Limited, 
authorise us to contradict the statement which 
appeaps—in~te-day’s issue of a Vairo morning 
newspaper to the effect that the Cumptoir 
National d’Escompte has rented their Alex- 
andria premises in Old Bourse-street. Messrs. 
Walker & Meimarachi have a ten years’ lease 
of the premises and intend to re-open their store 
and bar as soon as possible. y 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's gab. St. Frusquin, 10,7. 
Elias, 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif's gah. Plevna, 10.7. 
Eliseo. 0 

Ibrahim Bey Cherif and Mr. A. J. Michaelides’ 
gab. Urion, 10.3. 0 

Omar Bey Sultan and Bakri Bey’s gah. 
Kohoilan Taier, 10.8. Bonser. 0 

Mr. Scort-Lesim’s Recrrat.—Bookings for 
this evening's recital at the New Khedivial 
Hotel have been very satisfactory, and it is 
expected that a bumper house will be present 

losing at Jeast 80. ‘Steps were being taken to} 4), welcome the clever entertainer. The program- consider whether deceased was compos mentis | Isyish in distributing these honors for embla- nlitean: | Mr. A. Sursock’s g.a.b. Ammic, 10,8, Hassan. 0 

intercept the raiders’ retreat. (iteuter.) | ave of the evening is a very attractive one, and or not when he committed suicide. ronment on the regimental colours and ap- Oniar Bey Sultan ‘and Bakri Bey’s c.a.b. Sehd Mr. A. Sursock’s bah. Prince Soleil, 10.7. 0 

; considering the very rare occasions which we The jury retired for consideration and gave | pointments. | Docan, 9.13. Fenwick. 0 

are afforded of enjoying a real English enter-|® verdict of suicide while deceased was not aa Aeolus jumped off at the start and led till 

PORT ARTHUR. tainment bere, we would advise our readers reeponsible for his actions, owing & despair at} It has been decided that the 3rd.and 4th | half-way, when Latiff came up and’ passed him. 

2 not to miss this unique opportunity. his non-success in his profession. Battalions added to the Northumberland | St. Frusquin and Petroné both looked danger- 
Fusiliers, Royal Warwickshire Regiment, Roya: | ous, but at the corner Latiff was ahead, fol- 

. te Fusiliers, Lancashire Fusiliers, Worcestershire | lowed closely by Aeolus, Missr, and 8t.-Frus- 
THE KHEDIVE. _ | Regiment, Middlesex Regimént, and the|quin. In the straight Latiff increased his lead 
a Manchester Regiment in the past few years,}aud won by 2 lengths, Aeolus was second, 

The Khedive left Koubbeh Palace on Thurs | Will be gradually reduced, and also the | Miasr just getting in third ahead of St. Frus- 

day evening in order to make a tour of inspec- | five battalions of the Royal Garrison Regi-|quin. | ; 

tion of his estates on the Ismailia Canal. csi far as is practicable the officers wili] Totalisator paid P.T. 35 on winner, and P.T, 
| be transferred to other regiments, On the other | 27, 46, and 75 for places. _ ; 

o>, | hand, the establishments of. the King’s Royal} ‘THE -NOVICES STAKES, Value LE. 20, 
OUR ROYAL VISITORS. “| Rifle Corps and the ‘Rifle. Brigade are to be§ 2nd horse. to receive LE. 3, if four or more 

TERE? Cat of the dukes, For Arabs, who have _‘Totaliator paid P.M. 825 . — r start, out } stakes. For who have l -T. on 

eee ee deeinted Mee _ The new Reserve Fleets have just been }never won a race of any description. Weight | P.T. 87, 31, and 88 for places, - 

dria on Monday next at noon by the North inaugurated at Chatham, Portsmouth, snd for age. Distance 7 farlongs. THENEW YEAR HANDICAP. — Valao 

German Lloyd's 8.8. “Hohenzollern.” His Plymouth by the commissioning of a large] Khalil Pasha Kayat’s g.a.h. Kawkab, 10.6. [.K 20, 2nd horse to receive LLB. 8, if four or 

Royal Highness’s suite includes the Lord number of shipe with wactens rie Close on Stillwell. 1} more start, 2rd horse to receive LE. 2, if sixor 
100 battleships, cruisers, and smaller ships | Mr. Tueni’s c.a.h. Voyageur, 10.7. Mathews. 2] more start, out of the stakes. For Arabs, the 

High Chamberlain, Baro Ralam ra . = 2 Se coe aes ain, ates b, aud | nave been thus commissioned under the new | Captain Byrne's g.a.b. Chinaman, 10.7,. Mr. R.| property of British members of thé K.S.C, 

a : ~ 

GEN. STOESSEL’S FAREWELL. 
EGYPTIAN SHARE MARKET 

Port Artuvr, January 13. 

General Stoessel said farewell to the troops 
here today. He thanked them all for their 
heroic defence, aud said the Japanese terms 
were the best obtainable. He accepted all the 
blame for the surrender. ( Reuter.) 

(From oun FINANctaL CoRRESPONDENT.) 

London, 7th January,. 
Port Arthur has fallen, and so have Kussian 

Stocks—had it not been for the efforts of in- 
terested parties Russian tours would now be 
below 96. There were reports on Change this 
morning to the effect that the coming loan of 
£25,000,000, mentioued in our last, is to be 
postponed ; there is no doubt that the financial 
strain is making itself severely telt, and if the 
struggle in the Far Eust 1s continued much 
louger, the resources Of more than one of the 
Powers will be required to prevent a serious 

falling away from present prices. The latest 

————_————— winner and ' 

CHINA'S NEUTRALITY VIOLATIONS 
, 

RUSSLA COMPLAINS TO THE POWERS. 

Sr. Pererssuaa, January 13. 
i ‘ ; A ° < pditions, , C. de Wiart. 3] Distance half mile. 

Russia bas circularised the Powers com: | yews us to the coming issue is to the effect| The Prince will be welcomed on board by 9 ea Karam’ Tamer! new i 

plaining of China’s violations of her neutrality | that Russian financial authorities have decided | Mahmoud Pasha Sidky, Governor of Alexan es / ae ee apa 0.4; Me ‘, og A. Schreiber’s ch.ab. Rainbow, 10.0. 
: 5 enkins. 1 

since the war began. Russia claims the right 
to act according to her own interests in the 
matter of China's neutrality. ( Keuter 

to reduce the amount asked fur in Germany 
to £16,000,000 — uo doubt at the instigation 

of those whu! have undertaken the burden of 
finding the money. ‘I'he bait to the under- 
writers is a substantial uve, namely 44% com- 
mission, in other words, they get the stock, 
which it will be remembered. carries interest at 

447, at9V}, the issue price being 95, As regards 

dria, who will represent the Khedive. Mr. : : 
Belinfante-Ostberg, Swedish and Norwegéa] PERSONAL AND SOCIAI Resi Oe Chats gn Pletae 20 
Consul-General and Diplomatic Agent, is<om- = x a I him Bey Cherif and Mr. A. J. Michaelides’ 

g.a.h. Orion, 10.6. Mr. Michaelides. 0 
Ishak Bey Hussein’s ch.ah. Rais, 10,7. 

Stillwell. d 0 
Mr. Lockett’s g.ah. Game Chicken, 10.7. 0 
Kamel Effendi Maher's Social Life, 10.7. 

Mr. A. Schreiber’s g.a.h. Seagull, 10.0. Hilla- 
mand. A 2 

Uaptain Bartlett's g.ab. Pierrot, 10.2. 38 
Mr. Lockett’s ch.a.h. Fitz, 12.5; Owner. 0 
» »_- *» Tom Oribb, 10.8. 0 

Captain Byrne’s g.a-h. Sambiane, 10.10. Mr. de 
0 

‘Gaptain Byrne's g.a.h. Mahmoud, 12.2.0wner.0 “~~~ 

ing down-from Cairo in order to go oi 
with Mr. Henry Barker, Swedish andNorweg-} ‘The list of ‘applications for rooms at the 

‘an Consul at Alexandria, to meet the Prince,| Savoy is getting larger every day, and 
who will leave for Cairo probgbly xt 4.25 p.m. | the hotel will be quite full next week, fully a 

The Khedive has placed his saloon carriage | week earlier than in former years, Among 
BRITISH COLLIER CAPTURED. 

Sixcaporr, January 13. | the prospects of peace, Weare assured that at the disposal of the Prince for the journey to | those having already seoured large suites of nes 

A Japanese cruiser bas captured the British | these are better to-day than they have been Cairo. | ; rooms at the Savoy are the Duke and Dae te *g.a.h. Don Q : hotte, ane eee 11.0, Kamel 

collier “Ruseley” en route for Viadivostok. | for some weeks past. ‘Lhe Kussian people waut _—_—_——. | Duchess of Devonshire, Lord and Lady Lon- Tizalano: 0 c Gillso ; h The Ch 0 

(Heuter.,|an honorable peace and are Leginuing w make] 4 NEW EGYPTIAN COMPANY. mr Wecy tents de Memes, Der Saleh Bey Cherif's c.ah. Sans Prétention, 10.7. ag pear aes a 
themselves heard in earnest. France is m , | me. Pierre udy, Com » Due : ; ; 

a caval andearth to heip them to ie wl oe et de Montremart, Lord and Lady Craven, Lillamand. 0.] A poor race. Won by about 6 lengths, 
Pierrot being about a length behind Seagull, 

Totalisator paid P.T.91 on winner and P.T. 
22, 182, and 37 tor places. 

In the conree of next week (Messrs. E. Malli-} Mr. and Mrs. Beadleston, Mr. and Mrs, Hunt- Khalil Pash Kayat’s cab. Dougan, 10.7 
; . Mitiades. 0 

son & Cv., of Alexandria, will offer the shares | ington, Mr. and Mrs. James Speyer, Sir Ernest Mr. A. SuisteWegah . 
» OF 2 . } g.s.b, Ammic, 10.6. Hassan. 0 

of the Egyptian Investment and Agency, Cassel and a big party, Lord and Lady Dal- There wa a little elo chant. the 
and all the other great Powers are ready to 
ieud a helping hand, go if the variuus Russian 
factions can only-settle their differences it will 

HANKOW-CANTON RAILWAY. 
——~_-—+——_—— 

i 1 sN'S PTT @ not be long befure the last gun in Mauchuria is | Limited, for public subsorjption in Egypt. The housie, Baroness Gray and party, | Mr. and ane off Rai * : See ES 

Shao: aaa. fired. The markets since the New Yearhave| capital of this com will be £200,000, | Mrs, Bllerman end family, Mr. William Wal- Eavkab ah Thmecs on pants oe 
been somewhat disappointing, Dealers had oue | divided into 200,000 of £1 each, with | dorf Astor, Lordand Lady Howe, Mr. John} ¥ Um i ssssed by Chinaman. Nest the GHEZIREH PALACE. 

Wasursaton, January 13. | and all made up their minds we were to see a | power to increase to £1,000,000 upon resolu- Aird, Jun., Sir Bénjamin- Baker, Lady Brook- ari AY Beale 5 
: . corner Voyageur, who had been lying back, 

tion of the board. ‘The directors intend to | Jehurst and party, Mr. Munroe Coats and a er 
it Pro . . avi came on strongly but could not catch Kawkab, 
invite subscriptions in London and Egypt for | big party, Mr. and Mrs. Livingston, ete. whe en by . good length, Ohinaman just The Chinese Minister here has advised his good recovery all round, and a large number 

Government that Mr. Pierpont Morgan and had backed their opinions by buying stuck dur- 
smalldance held at Ghezireh Palace 

Hotel on Thursday night was a very successful 
his American associates have repurchased a | ing the last acovunt of the year. 'l'his professional | 200,000 shares at £1 each at ‘par. Payments beating Rais for third place. one. Most of the visitors stayi Cairo 

ae . Pek werk ler oh Se 4 ting ne. vist ying at 
‘ majority of the Hankow to Canton railway | speculative buying is in iteelf a weak facwr mist be made as follows : 28, ob application] Crookshank Pasha has resigned, fromthe]  ‘Totaliaator paid PT. 123 op winner and] anda eieak tise of the sesideite Wade ve tag 

stock. He recommends China not to cancel] when outside busiuess is on so small a scale as and 3s. on allotment, and the when beginning of the year, the post of director on P.'f..76, 56, and 54 for places. ‘At dinner in the testaurant we nolieed’: Sir 

the concession. ' (Heuter. | it bas been of late. Another point tending w 
check apy upward movement is the fact that 
Germany was a heavy seller during the early 
part of the week of speculative stocks in gene- 
ral and Kaffirs in particular. This may be 
accounted for by the feeliug in Berlin as to the 
forthcoming issue of Russian stock referred to 
above. Egyptian stocks have kept clear of the 
general dull tone and there has been a sharp 
recovery in price under the lead of National 

Cuamper or Deputies.—In consequence of} Banks, which were as high as 24 bid early in 
an interpellation of M. Lhopitau, M. Deschanel | the week, and are now 4 § buyers. Agricultu 
criticised the Government's home and foreign | rals are firm again at 9 % buyers, and Daira 
policy, which tended to divide the country. shares are almost up to 22. Salt and Soda took 
The adjournment of the discussion until to-| fresh start yesterday at 2, and look strong 

motrow was adopted by 303 votes against 223. | again at that figure. Delta Lands have recov- 
(Havas., | ered to 34 premiun. ‘The buying.comes froni 

your side and it looks as if Egypt were trying 
force prices against London, but there is no 
to open Bear §écount here althongh there is not 
much stock about. ‘Ihe shares of the Corpora- 
tion of Western Egypt—dealings in which have 
commenced since our last — bave been in fair 

required in calla of 5s. each at intetyals ot not} the local board of the Standard Life In-} AR POLO SCURRY HANDICAP. Value 

hess Seanreeree dar months. The boasd | surance Co. E. 20, 2nd horse to receive L.E.3, if four or 
of directors will be composed of Sir/Frederic] sages Hee cake LHSS ct 
Fryer (chairman), Major Villiers, Mr. Sellon,| ~. _,, , ; ive 4 iol the staken’ For dank 

director of the London Electric Supply Coy., The “Figaro” remarks : — ‘On annonce la oe she ‘A certificate ated by eae with Lad 

Be stieak Ques, eas oe na isthiteas or index ate = to be produced at cai Handicap to be ri . m a ; wi gut ey S| Soe nfo ig ce|mctydosGme,D s 
Calcutta. Mr. R. Abdy will be : ing direc- pc 2 = pg greoghnt Captain Bartlett's g.a.b. Pierrot, 11.0. Owner 1 

tor in Egypt, and Mr. Eugene Mieli manager |, ae ae saad es Captain Byrne's gah. Samhane, 12.7. 
in Egypt. ettigné. =. J 

Hugh and Lady Smiley entertaining Dr. and 
Mrs. Milton and Mr, McGillivray; Mr. de B. Ca- 

FRENCH GOVERNM ENT’S POLICY. 

CRITICISED IN THE CHAMBER. 

Panis, January 13. 
Owner. 2 

The prospectuses are due to arrive at Alex- A Mr. B. P. Blencowe’s gah. Ameer, 11.13. 

audria from Europe in all probability on Tues- It is believed that Mr. L. Roussin will be Owner: . 8 

day next and will be obtainablp: from Messrs.| appointed as “adjoint ” to Boutros Bey | Captain C. W. Maclean's gab. Sultan 12.0. 
E. Mallison & Co, and Mes¢rs. Salinas Bro-) Mesciaca, Director of the Treasury at the} yey Gchreiber. 0 

thers. The list will probably and close on | Finance Ministry. Captain Bartlett's b.a.h. Pepperpot, 10.7. Mr. 

Thursday next. The object of the company is —— Adams. 0 

to~-undertake s orwne financial business in}  yiije, Azardu Marest, the well-known painter, | Captain Byrne's gah. Emilius, 10.10. Mr. B. 

pt, and-with the wide local experience and | ;, passing through Alexandria just now, andis} ©,de Wiart. 

high reputation which both ‘the managing | staying at the Hotel Abbate. Colonel Henry's b.a.b. Peter. 0 
director and manager in Beye cnjey, an is Mr. peer Dudgeon’s ch.a.h, Bul Bal, 11.9. 

every prospect of s su future before : Mr. a Nae hor er ee 0 

o'clock the Ghezireh motor car 
guests home. — 

a) 

$A oO 

MILE END ELECTION. 

CONSERVATIVE VICTORY. 
ae demand at § @ } premium, but the market is sti Hon. A. Stanley's g.a.b. 12.8. 0. / 

only & nominal one involving negotiations if it ER ENTS. Large numbers of Egyptian and foreign was taken in this race, 

Loxpor, January 13. | is a question of more than a few shares, Egyp- STEAM MOVEM pilgrims arrive at Suez daily on their way to| which was merely a sport wourry.- The finish, 

Mr. Lawecn, Conservative, 2,136 votes] tian mining shares are dull again with Kaffirs. | Mecta. About 8,000 Egyptian pilgrims have | however, was pretty close, Pierrot winning by 

against Mr. Strouer, Liberal, 2,060. The elec. | Their definite recovery depends for the present | ‘The Moss liner “Menes” sailed from Liver~: been booked for the pilgtimage. a about 3 of » length from Samhane, who was 

tion was larg: ly fought on the question of the | on the activity of the mining section generally. 
exclusion of undesirsble aliens, which Mr.| Nile Valley, close at 2} buyers and United 
Larson advocated, ; (Rewter,)} Africans at 14, with ngt much doing in either. 

| yesterday afternoon and is due here about Many steamers full of pilgrims from Ta: pressed by / iin eae dually becoming 

the 27th inst, with passengers, mails, and Tere ermdaret pte  Totalieatot paid P.T. 78 on winner, and}! StS strong to 
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THE.COMING OF EGYPT. min of profit is left to the oshabie. His | their desire for fighting and robbery. In 1864 ‘The Standard Life! “Wssaranée: 

ee 
“PS BLISHIRD '1625 

* 'igsion is to gnoourage mining enterprise, not | Géneral..Gordon told us that “the Sudan 

pe eee +. ee 

s 
rg TT A 

Sytem pee 

> a 

ve aeig progress made in’ Egypt slur, pene yee demands and exas- Mth i ag eanion over wees A ii Ogzena Office he 3B, George Street Edinburgh. WAN) , 

ing tho lust. twenty years, bas certainly been ’ : pd fora . sae é Sear ae SX wea poo] QU, 95 , bic ; 

ing Sh a, oY a er aaj i ROOBRTLONA, BRSOURCES, vse sninediohy Colonel Smee ees spe a Vinten fymoe om me es en ee {390'000 | 

Marquis of Lansdowne in his last official repose* Nearly all the Bgyptian territory lying.‘ be- influence: have emma sho! 1 . ai TCLAIMS PAID... w. cee cee cee cee eee we eed AT *222775,00 - : ; 7 

on the finances, administration, and condition tween the Nile und the Red. Sea has now been Cromets3$ of opinion peal ap ste ne 5 LOCAL) BOARD KOR*EGYPT. — r,% ; : 

of Egypt and the Sudan. And the aceuragy, ot allotted, in .areas of diffrent sizes, |to private | * charge: of agers reba may wo. Re QOOKSON, ‘Rad. Managdr « Ariglo-Rgyptian’ Bank. Timited,! Cairo:+3i-s0 HARBISON,) Ratj.; General Manager, CAM Ht 

the statement-will, I think, be amply b ome; syndicates. «A rent of L.E. 2 an acre js charged anticipated that, with a judicious expé ndi tare a3 , ; coty, jy Meaare- Thomas Cpok, & Son (Fey pd, Limited. ' F 

out by the farseeing finauciers whose name-:| On the area taken up for miniig purposes; and | of capital and the continuous ‘application of} — "°° ¥tead Office ‘for Egypt: * harin Kasr-el-Nil, Cairo. & C ; 

and reputations are so closely identified with & royalty of one-teath, is levied on the annual | system . reciente war iehelt B. NATHAN & Oo., A. V.. THOMSON, O. 

the advance of ‘this highly-favored territory, | distributable profits arising under; or in connec: is: now very skilfully «birectes: by Sir Reginald i, Chief. Agents for, Alecandria. Secretary for Egynt 

Wingate and his: staff; the future: of the Saibiac ts e0d 

country will ‘be far-less gloomy than was 
predicted by these two high» authorities.” 
There is no doubt that the difficulties in 
the way of extending the’ cultivable ares of 
the Sudan,-though considerable,’ will be over- 
come in titne:; ‘while ‘the’ ‘objections: which 

which may now be regarded as within the | tion with, ‘the conodssion, but in the ease of 

confines of the British Empire. But satisfied as | prospecting for coal half the above rent only:is 

Lord Cromer undoubtedly is with the past, he asked, aud the Government: takes no share in 

looks forward to still more ambitious develop |.the profits of the. undertaking, since;it 13 well 

ments, and does not hesitate to tell us that “a understood what an. immense: advantage It’ 

far greater degree of prosperity is attainable in. would be to the cguntry if coal imjadequate 

the future.” Naturally, however, with so valu | quantity eduld. be found -in . Egypt or the * : ‘ah eee , 

able ai possession tery special care must be taken | Sudan. Yet while Lord Cromer: has been ‘carry-* the ‘Egyptians.-now entertain against” emigra |°" 

not.to launch out too quickly’ or without due }iug out. this very considerable. ‘transter . ry epee aes . YaaeniAyprecere , tm ae. ae ) , ca ; Y i a I . and 86 EF of Noble Street. 

consideration. A false. step at this stage might | mineral-beariug property, apart from the'poli- | wader the influence of ‘an’ improved ‘adimini- : Poon AVE an) wel . i pe . ey 1212-5 E¥O : 

ep at this s mig tical classes: and thar, Gisaeiare who have | Stration. i>” hehe! + il {tl ; i 4 aah . ; NDON, E.C. 

, : MINBRAL WEALTH. ws) ee 
— 

ContinentalHotelBuildings, 

; 7 LADIES ‘St. David's Buildings 
ALEXANDRIA, 

mean, if not disaster, at any. rate-a set-back. ; “hs 

-.\ Accordingly we find Lord Gromer insisting on become the fortunate purvhasers, .thg majority 

the utmost. care-being faken not to embark on of British people » still apear to~look pu Egypt Tho mineral wealth must also be taken into = “ Geico WHA YD - : ITATITT: AT e e 

auy achein involving heavy expenditure until | asa country of deserts:.and . pyrainjds: The | account when ‘réckoning up the prospective Vit. eating 1 OUTFITTING Ce Pu 

all the facts conne-ted with the matter are ordivary British: investor is ‘in igdorance of the [lue of Egypt. It ia trne that much ofithe oolitt! : ae $i Tr ad op eS ae Se e 46 hg 18 al ] Ny 

fully exumined and di-cussid. Noone acguamts., wealth awaiting ‘his. attention. ‘He | probably try is as yet unexplored. Yot the pastifew yeaa” > | ALL ri 

knows nothing of the recent. treaty } arrange- | have witnessed a, considerable ger in ee . | Ne t we — sabes Dr , ' 2 

@ wild moub- oe oe ’ | RELIABLE 1 hou: ‘apers ed with Egpt is.likely to find fault with this | 
policy. But while caution is to be the wateh ment with France, and assotiates:the Egypt of | Hion as to the possibilities of * sirw visi 

word in opening up: the country, there is no to-day with >the vagaries experi qd in the tainous region. Tha Government hag in’ its em- 
abies: ~p % es 

esi . 

intention of allowing things.to stagnate, and as Past, rather than {with the firm-admigistration ploy # trained staff of geologists who have been | ented 22 NE Ss ol bag nigel N oi BRITISH ; a { : 

soon as Lord.Cromer is convinced of the neces: , mer. It is time, then,| fdr’ the , long” searching . for phosphates, and deposits |” sdeabatdenice 208 ra ‘mm. cae BRSPAYSs wo GOODS. a” itt ut t er s 

sity aod the. feasibility of any project, he does ner take his epart in the ¢ opment “have already "been Ajscovered ; it, is hardly né-  ' Sp eicteh, Ataba ol Khadra. an OM ene - ‘ . 

not hesitate to advise. the Egyptian Govern-: " unk —— likely’ to rival’ cessaty bli Oe wn — : Ne oa 

meat to adopt.a policy of financial/bdldness in | India: ions of acres of the most ptodictive | an agricultural country. ~ any , Well-known of “<i sett flew dela ate ade Renitiedy;” Bt d: Mr. 

ete : : > . RET ATT . oe SE Sd t AT a ees of eottes, andthe advance ofthe other’ in- Clifford, Mr. Georgé Kennedy, i ° 

_ the direction of spending capital. This wad the soil:are awaiting; irrigation, aud. their pros: | engincers have ‘sent out expeditionslin-sbarch' deck ien-clnrmpitaahibeadtnll-aajal@) scsuy"-a08 Mra: Heriry’D& vis,’ Caio Mit} and Mrs, Beg respectfully to an 

pective value.may be . gauged: by ithe large | of gold, and have met with remarkable: suctess, ow - al : 2 Berner.) ROUNCE: ; 

acreage already, possessing. this..advantage. | and the possibilities of the futare "may ba ‘an:* Peandsy: shillings; and: pence :iathe British Olmsted, Mss" Olmsted, US.A. ; Mrs. sti that they have ; 

% ‘ ieee F ian'a- ” } 4 2 . Suk A tt 1, Stiasani, i, Gernian ; Mr... Pentre yt eet. tie Secale Ti e 

Egypt proper pays its expenses and the interest | derstood, from the fact that a, private railttiy? Perens ee a ued ened aor nares Baris} Ma. abd Mis H. féCei Ved: their Various 

oun its:debt, and with the passing of tle French | over thirty miles .in Jength is now, bbilding to better ~ : eh.J 1, . Met and Mrs, C. Guérin, ..Mrs. . 3 e 

Tre sty; goodly portion of the yesrly surplus | connect the. gold mines at On Nabardi wet daxe gold output from Egypt yeat by year-is |::Morel.-¢ oat Se oe Roghen, BLOCKS in’ ’ the’ ‘latest 

\rill bo released for use on publio undgrtakings, | the Government line. Mr. Alfort, well Libre matted somoeee mee patra aS pores are ad ast, Perorval, Mr. T. styles suitab:e ‘fo th 

such as new railways, ports, canals, and barbour | jn the early days of South Africa; has ‘opétled*“0" : : : or B “re ai Mr. and Mrs;.E. Rbiffs, Mrs. 0 ® nee ‘ r € 

works.” ‘The Sudan is fast, recovering }from the |.up several gold mines, while quantities of gild Baid:woald:be « saving to.our Navy of national a on : “Me. and, Mra Herbert... Present. Season. 

ravages“ of the Mahdi,. Wnt funds a sorely: | have heen: found inthe Nile Valley-s | Not only importance. » I is ‘ta:the genius of Lord ' races tera He 6 Rean,iMMr, ‘Harold C. . 

needled for development purposes. Ad yetjit is | are there ,,innumerable . -companies| ‘of igh Besconstield: that we» NEL BETSCPOREO UE ee . Geo: W..'Tewksbary Mr., W. F. 

only by the. most, rigid economy thatit is foand standing.:,.prospecting for. gold’ j ~ sinha Egypt. Letos advance itin @ |manner worthy | Smith, Mr\ve rt : 

—— ° ; 

. : P \ I. H. Whiteliouse, |, RE i 

vible-to. th ends ‘ hh aes : y, Of tae. great.mamewho secured it for us. ( C. Whittemore, \Mr, and Mrs. : eater ee ' ¥ | 

possible to make both ends imeet. Tha Dongola | public bodies bave :: been. formed; to seék Kinloch vobue in the “Morning Post.”) “| Yg.A.; It-Colonel; J. J. Harrisdo,. Mr. M.,), pb Se : 

‘ a 
Sus ) + 

coarse pursued in the construction of the, Nile 
reservoirs, and. the same plan was) followed J 
with respect to the Suakin-Berber Railway,.o:A 

. similar policy bas ,eto*een adopted with 
regard tu the manyy demands gor miging gone 
cessions in Bgygt and the~Yudaa | received 
during the past tho years. Y¥cile no obstaqles 
are allowed to be “placed in, tae way’ of legiti- 
mate commercial entese the mere company 
promotor is rigidly excluded. That Lon Cromer 
bas experienced’ no small. difficulty in attain: 

_ ing both these objects will be easily unglerstood, 
and that be has. dove so.isa further proof of 
his great power as atradministrator. Not,only 
have the interests.of the Egyptians themselves 
been his care;-bat by means of. the policy 
has so wisely.adopted he: has also safeguarded 
the interests of the investor. His. knowledgo-ot 
finance, however, bas not Jed him into driving 

hard bargains.;. it is the genuineness of the 
transaction that has been ever present -toj his 
mind, not the desire to coerce his clients into 
making a purchase which handicaps profits. 
For mstance, he fully recognises that 80 highly 
aspeclative business as mining cannot be 
carried t» a successful issue unless a large 

Province has a very large acreagé suitable for | for,emeralds, copper, silver,. andcoal But the ". \ Comergiontath and Mrs. H. 

eotton-growing ~~ the banks of the White and | Government very wisely insists on | adequate "1 1 ithe OO ant Bont ee PLY se POE Dreddda ; tek : 

Blue Niles will grow almost anything — while | working capital: being provideds-for- each veu- “VISLLORS” LIS LS. me are G. Gkessmann, Germany | Mr RB. A Jarge. assortment of | 

j fs Babr-el-Ghazal we have a a which | ture, and requires that if a company be formed Eire re P sist “Mt and Mrs. Bates\Bnglaud., i Slack : | 2 "Se h 

arouses even the enthusiast of the ngtive. All| to work.a..mine the) mino shall vexist. A Go- HOTEL: D'ANGLETERRE, CAIRO. eee id UES, © ote ’ 

who know Egypt see the great: difference in, thé | vernment. mining inspector has been Appointed gla : Ln es GRAND AN. =! Jrish ae sca Nx | 
Lieut-CclonelaudMrs. Duckett, Mi.and Miss | ORT sven vitlabed Mrs.C.E sh & Harris | weeds, | 

peasant population during. the pach w years. | to look after mining \matters:igen¢rally, and” Ww Mass: Bayl "Masx Soott, ali il ; seis 

Even-handed justice is now a certainty. The mining leases: are obtainable on fair and ber eyosmnaas vr et a: ee Gertiany } Baton’ Alexander and garmen I - 

Arab tribes .are. becoming accustomed to/| profitable terms, while an excellent tol ee ee eae heeliami’ Meta peearaig Bera Aaa Baronne ton Grane- avteh éed ne r ERY. x 

isk Rs i a 2 : ; ' Mra. } 1ss:Durtneil, Metdill, An 4 TT | are ‘ . ma 

British rule, and, are quick” to grasp the| mining laws has also been passed: In short, : Mrs, George and Miss Ing, Mr. and Mre. W.H. waldt, Lierland ; Mr. and Mime.-de la Rive, p c ngs Cut 

truism that peace means wealth and war | everything has.been done. by Lord: Cromer to : (, . : -Auverny Ste Italy, Colonel fi : 

spells poverty. Each year as the country ‘assist the mining development of the: country, ; Voumbs, bivmeister aud Frau F, Schwerin, | France, and a robbie | * ters, Ait and sty le gua- 
| : : , “le Wi Phi .: Dr. > Mr: and: Mrs. L. Mait- 

opens up Bedouin, Bishareen, and Heder wa | He grasps the situation—the discovery of gold | Mar. Achibis ‘Addéj | Miss 8. Innes, ereati Ses be and niaid, Miss ranteed. 

come into contact with Europeans'an. .ose! in Egypt, The making of a dam, the growing ; Sattord, Mr: ae det tote : ‘pbell eae itor, Miss Alex: Ferguson, Mr. 

on _____ J and iis Parton, Mrs. H. M. Mason, Miss it, | Mackenzie; Mr. Blomfield, at era and A 

Byron Moore, Miss G. Kobertsou, Mr/ and Mrs. servant, ‘Mr. Royall i cop nerisa 74 cea | \ varied s! ock of 

Waites Fairbairn, Mr. and Mrs. Vormack, ’ Mt. / Artindale, England ; Mrs. Webster nae { * 5 1 

Jubuson Greme, Mr. Ed. Rylands, Mri F. P. Mr A. ¥./Compton, Seer Sigs Bags | o2-9 } i 

Clarke, Mr:-Wearing, Miss Singlehutst, U.S.A. 18 B ous s; "0 8 | 

é oddr. , 5 Dreyer, Mr. D. K. Perry, Mr. W. V. Aldridge, 

Baum, Mr. Kolff, Mr.» Fuuienberg, Ger-| - “k Hi 

many); Misses: Ringer, England. rts, el S, &e. 

Mr. aud Mrs. Ferguson, Kev. Glazebrouk, 
Mrs. H. G. Mainwaring, “Mr. and Mrs. “Ed. 

LATEST ARRIVALS. CO ; , 
aS areful atten 

SHEPHEARD’S HOTEL. fy Velma Sh ——_— ton 8 

Neville, ‘Lady~ Koberts Ansten, Mr. A. B. 

1 Dtetins 0 dad we fs Sot $1 Sento 

Jan: 4. Mt, Egon'de Soent fvang; Hungary ; 
° ° 4 

Mz PPapaitopouls, Mr: Ooustentinidis, Alex- paid to Ladies’ outfits 

Damels, Mr. J. Hewatt, Mr. Kilingham Mus- 
grave, Mr. and Mrs.Jobn H, Clark, Mr. and 
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UNDER THE ‘MOSQUITO NET, 

“As lave a-thinkynge.” 

Ingoldshy, 

In the first number of the new publication, 
“Orient and Occident,” a short notice of which 
appeared in the “Gazette”a téew days ago, there 
was printed an abstract ofan address given on 
“The Drink Question in Egypt.” 

* 

* 4 

Now | have been thinking, since living in 
Exypt, that the country is fortunate in having 

no serious problem in_that direction to grapple 
with. ‘That itis not, so far, an urgent ques- 
tion is admitted in the address referred to, 

for the speaker expressly stated that crime 
resulting frum drunkenuess is so infrequent as 

not to be separately tabulated in criminal 
statistics,—a very satisfactory state of affairs 

indeed. Why then bring the question into 
promiuence at the preseut time | 

* 

* * 

The answer to this was that one should take 
waruing by Northern Europe, and, by the 
aduption of preventive measures, guard agaist 
a similar state Of things in Egypt coming 
abult. Methuds to insute this were suggested, 
and here 1t is that important cunsiderations 

present themselves. 
Pe “< 

It needs but a Short residence in Egypt to 
convince the must casual observer that excess 

in drivkiig here and in England are two quite 
ditfereut things, and that while in Great 

Britain the evil is one with which it is difficult 
to cope, in Egypt, if you could eliminate one [= 
or two driukimg sections and the immoral 
classes, there would be little ground for the 
tewperance refurmer to work on. 

Sf “ 

‘This, | think, is wainly to be attributed to 
the tar greater facilities that pegnle in this 
country possess for purchastig gov liquor, 

either in smnall or large quga tities andthe al- 

most tetal absence of tbhg- publicchous® bar, 
where a fulse appetite aud% raving is’ iduced 
by the sale of mferior and Udulternyes liquor. 

Pa ; 

No doubt inferior liquor is very often sold 
in Egypt, but the oppurtunities for purchasing 
smali quantities of, say, the best Scotch 
whiskies and Coutipental brandies at respect- 
able grocery and provisiun stores, and of 
consuming wine, “beer, and spirits under 

reasouable conditions, must greatly teud to 
keep duwn the drunkenness that would, I teel 
sure, ensue if English licensing Jaws and 
brewers’ coutrol of tue wade took the place of 

~ the freedom given in this country, and public 
houses replaced the vpen-air cales. 

oe 

It somewhat amused me to notice in passing 
the window of a bigu-class statiuner’s shop a 
group of butdes of brandy marked “Occasion, 

P.T.10," although itis as youd au illustration of 
the fuciiites offered fur tue purchase of alco- 
holic hquurs as ove could wish to find. Yet 

one seldom, ifever, sees a drunken man in the 

streets of Alexandna 

So in the advocacy of temperate habits out 

here, there dues not appear to be the need of 
evfureiny the pringfple of total abstinence that 
is, 1 8U any cases In Bug 

cure for the ayil of intemperance. Nor shonld | 
the temperate man who is not a total abstaiuer 

be the mark for the temperance relormer. 

° . 

For by the evidence he gives that it is | 

possible to use what he, at least, considers to 

be} the youd thingy ot lite without abusing 

them, he eufurces the lessun of muderstion in 

a manner that would carry much greater 

weight with many peuple than if he placed 
binseif “for the sake of 

example . 

lauder Testrietion 

In saying this [am dealing with the ques- 
tion franan abstract aud general, rather than 

au tndividual potut of view, eutirely omitting 

the very moot point a to whether a mederate 

cousumption of aleohol 14, or isnot, hannful to 

the constitution, Possibly it is harmful to some, 

RE, 

“abstainer, and vice-versa; a glutton is some- 

‘be informed of a new tariff, reducing the dues 

laud, the only real | 

but at the same time it may be beneficial 
others, and it mast be left to the individual to | 

wine daily is good fér me. - , 
/ * 
fas A 

but that doesnot hinder me from advocating 
temperance principles, or in any way lessen my 
sense of the evils of excess. Seeing, therefore, 
that in Egypt we bave no workhouses, prisons, 
and lunatic asylums, half-filled with victims 
of drink, and {that no symptoins of national 
decadence from that cause are as yet apparent, 
Iam inclined to the opinion that “a total 
alistinence crusade, or even the dissemination 

of teetotal literature just‘now, : would do little 
if any, real good. : 

As regards the natives, the question stands 
on an entirely different footing. While such 
a powerful body ax the Uhurclt of England 
‘Temperance Society upholds the strictly 
moderate use of alcoholic. liquors, the Koran, 
on the other hand, positively torbids their 
\use by all Mubamedans, and it should be 
a comparatively easy task to show_them that 
their religion does not sanction the drinking 0: 
wines, beer, or spirits. 

* 

But yood . people who seek to proselytise 
#hould bear in inind that if they win over the 
Moslems to the Christian faith, they will 

place'in their hands a~book that contains the 
words\,“Take a little wine for thy stomach’s 

ight‘find themselves ‘on the 

a * # 

Like all gidtt ‘Sucstions: what is known as 
the temperance one wants lookiug at from 
more than one point of view, and not only as 
regards drink is temperance necessary, but 
equally in respect to eating, smoking, and 
other things that are carried to excess by 
many people who are immaculate on oue givev 
point. Sumetimes a tendency is shown to 

** Compoun t the ins we are inclined to 

By damning those we baye nu «ud to.” 
. 

*? 

An immoderate smoker is sometimes a total 

times nvither of these, and a moderate man in 
all three may be immoderate in mauy another 
way. The best course to steer is to be strictly 
muderate iu the use otall thingsthatgo to awake 
up the sum ‘total of our daisy sife. lt requires 
& wilt balasved mind, and a certuin amvuut 
of experience, befure one can do this, but it 
an eud eminently desirable of attainment, aud 

worthy of making an effort to reach. 
T. A. 

SUEZ CANAL DUES. 

A London contemporary makes the fullowing 
remarks on the news that the Suez Vaum 
Company; at its annual meeting in June, will 

by Sd. a ton. : 
Whether made voluntarily, or thrown asa 

sop to shipowners, the yeduction will be very 
welcome ; and we hope it may be followed by 
furtherjones. It is true that a rate of Ss. 9d., 

charged when the Canal was opened, will, 11 
the news be accurate, Lave falleu alter June to 

6s. Sd. ; but there is a widespread and very 
reasunable feeling that the Canal bas tuo inuch 
the aspect of au international convenience tu 
be made a suurce of great profit to sbare- 
huiders. Certainly cheap rates would be of 
wore advantage to British trade than any 
uther ; and suun the opening up of the Far 
East may make tue matter urgent. ‘The leading 
walcuntents point out that at the couference 
ot British slippers convened by the late M. de 
Lesseps iu 1833, the Company pledged them- 
selves a five-penuy reductiun of dues fur 
evéry increase uf dividend by 1 per cent. ; and 
the reduction vow contemplated has been 
delayed a year. ‘That is a small matter. The 
Canal should be wider and cheaper; and 
whether the shipuwuers’ project of a duplicate 

channel be carried out in rivalty or otherwise, 
something bold must soon be done. 
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|“ RGYRTIAN COTTON. _/ | 
The “Maiichester Guardian,” in its review of 

the Hu,'ix' cottou, trade-in 1904) Imakes the 
following remarks on Egyptian cotton :—, 

The variations‘in the price of Egypfian cotton 
have been, of course, determined in gome mea- 
sure bythe course of prices in Ambrican cot- 
ton, ‘and we have seen‘ ‘that’ the highest prices 
of the season’ in both “kinds “wet8 goincident. 
The differences in the relation of pfie to the 
other have been nevertheless, remarkable. Good 
fair Egyptian opened the’year at Sf4fi:; and on 
February 2, the highest point of thg year, the 
difference between middling Americar and good 
fair Egyptian was a trifle more than!14d. Dur- 
ing the summer tmonths'the differenpe’ sank to 
4d. and even less, and spitmiers*whd Had been 
accustomed to produce ‘fine sotits of American 
turned in some cases to Egyptian cotton. Dur- 
ing tlie last month or two, however, the differ- 
ence widened again, and is now abdut 3d. per 
lb. The Egyptian crop of 1904-5 pear likely to 
be something of. disappoiutment.! The pre- 
vious crop was 6,508,947 cantars, and with a 
stock in Alexandria'-on August 81 gf 409,000 
catitars and good accounts -of the new crop low 
prices seemed probable. The esti 
ever, have dropped gradually fro 
like 7,000,000, cantare to barely'6; 
with/the Liverpool mafket lately 
parity of Alexafidria’ theré hay"Betn 
like a shortage 6f the staple. The d 
cotton by Egyptian speculators has 
ed in some quarters as: the "chief ca 
high prices, and’s farther " resoft to short time. 
by spinners is suggested. “ THie'tiie o: tian 
cotton has naturally decreased, ‘and 
that some~ of~the~ spinners of>the cbmmoner 
counts of Egyptian have been able t turn to 
American counts the particular branph of the 
iudustry would have been in a very difficult 
pusition. Prices of Egyptian cotton have, ot 
course, fallen ia correspundence with American, 
and though during November they Were usu- 
ally quoted in Liverpool as “nominal, Decem- 
ver brought a more definite condition, induced, 
perhaps, by a more moderate demand. And 
while, on the one hand, Bgyptian cotton has 
sometimes the effect of easing be higher 
grades of American, Surats are moré -closely 
related to the lower grades. ‘It seems probable, 
however, that with a full supply of American 
cotton the East Indian crop will not seem™“a 
matter of first-rate interest to Lancashire spin- 
ners, but reports of both quantity and quality 
seem fairly good, Lhe Continental» démand is 
expected to be only moderate ny deason, and 
most indications point to low prices. ‘The 
year’s experience seems to show, however, that 
Indian cotton may be a valuable auxiliary, 
especially to a short American crop, ahd those 
who are interested in it believe that Indian 
cotton has a great future before it. There is 
not much definite information about; the va- 
rious other crops which have considerable, if 
obscure, influence on the getieral position, 
though the prospects of Russian Asiatic cotton 
are said to be good. There will be 4 year, 
of course, vatidus Small” subsidiary ‘supplies 
due to the energy of the British and other 
cotton-growing associations, and thése, too, 
form an incalculable factor in the! general 
situation. 

ESEEES: dev eee cei 

* EGYPTIAN AND OTHER 
VERSES. | 

MR. COOKSON’S POEMS. 

Egypt has inspired the best of the poems'in 
this little book, and our readers will'not, we 
hope, blawe us if we confine ourselves ps far as 
possible, in this review, to verses that deal with 
things which we all have seen and know. The 
Sphinx, the Nile, the sights afd sounds of 
Egypt, are all familiar to us, and vérse that 
inskes them its subject has a more general in- 
terest. And some of Mr. Cookson’d verse is 
very good, though there is a certain 'timidity 
in handling metres apparent in parts of the 
Egyptian section and in much of. thd rest 

the book. To begin with criticism of the o 
ner —well, fo our thinking, there is nog enough 
variety of metre; in the’'first sectjén all 

but two of the ‘poems are written in thé sonnet 
form or in the short 8: 6 quatrain,/ which al- 
ways seems to us to be suitable énly forthe 

simplest possible “descriptive verse. | 
the last verse with its noedlesg/ classical com- 
mentary—which woald have béen better there, 
if there at all, as a prose footnpte—thé ‘Egyp- 
tian Pastoral’ is a most. succegsful example o: 
the sort of picture which can) be described in 
this’ metrical form ; there is no complexity 
about it, and no action, merely a group by the 

silence and warmth of a /calm day. ' But the 
‘Kite above the City, tho itcontains one or 
two right good lines, ms to us to fail in 
description. We havea series ‘of pictures of 
the street life of-Cdiro but they‘ lack con- 
nection. Each /vers¢ cotitains One’ feature of 
Cairene life, perhaps two, andthe result is not 

don, W -|a picture but a series Of cinematoscopic views : 
not lend itself.to. 
ton wrote cata- 

eter and the 

the short;lined quatrain di 
enumeration. Homer; and 
logues, but the one used the h 
other stately decasyllables, 

‘Sails on the Nile’ and ‘The Mveztin’ are in 
blank verse and the latter shows a) great deal 
of power, although the constan 
dash gives an impression of je 
first reading, which one modi 
time, ‘Sails on the Nile’ 
| thought skilfally and gracefully, but a metrical 
| error, almostin the middle tga inclines the 
reader who has an ear towards*injustice. 

‘Do you ; 
Still urge tho black felouka’s hull, freighted’ 

ete, 

' teads badly, for all the emphasis in the world 
"will never turn a trochee jnto an iambus. 
| Now for the other verses/; the three lyrics 
for music are well written, and: ‘Sleep, sleep, 

‘my darling, sleep’ . with: ‘Roses, roses, 

_red and white’ afe really ul. songs, 

f= 

at the second , 
velops a pretty ; 

cvteee 
~ we Oba os. ¥(FANUARY 14,1905. 
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but the verses in the short quatrain all through HEAD-HUNTERS IN EGYPT. 
the book are not strong, and reveal the fact 
that if you choose this metre you must be 
almost timorously careful in your dhoice of | ‘We have already reviewed Mr: Noel Rawns- 

| subject’ and your phrasing ; otherwise your | jey’s new work, ‘““I'hé Resurrection of Oldest 
Gritics will irreverently quote hymns or Doctor | Eyypt,” but we omitted from our critique the 
Watts... oe very interesting story of the finding of an 

th the sonnets we ara on quite different | jyory statuette bearing the cartouche of Khufu, 
ground. They are all well written from the-the Cheups who built the Great Pyramid, aud 
metrical point of view and some of them, }\ ruled the land with a scourge at the beginning 
notibly, “The Garden in the Desert.” “An of the fourth century betore the Christian era. 
Egyptian Night,” and “ Bvening by the Nile,?+| Unfortunately, the head! was" missing, and for 

show, with great descriptive power ahd good | » Jong time all the efforts of the searchers were 
workmanship, the feeling of the artist ‘who will | yain. But Professor Petrie was inexorable :— | 
not bexatisfied with any but the only appro-| «Aftermuch questioning it was decided where 
priate’ word and phrase. 

‘The tama/iaks that stand about the well 
Let down thu twilight of their woven hair, ete. 

axo Hints of real beauty, and there are others and # boy were to sit at the foot of the rubbish 

Wich We albald like (0 quote, best bf them Heep. while the wibbiak tis thew Cisewhese, 
perhaps the conclusion of the pttave in the 8nd examine the soit through a sieve fill they | 

e sonnet , found the head. / Three weeks 8000 * 

it ‘Far off in many a milo ; went by, and it was & miracle that it did not 

"* Or sleeping sliver Cows the ascred Nile take three months, when you consider ed 

We should aaniberse ¥e ‘ave weet h greater | oP np Te one are ot < ayer 

‘ : a ~ COU. Ti carefully ‘each day. lu 

variety of chit that pene bala : tle ‘hail him often from a distance, and ask if they 

' : ‘ oe 4: ; 1 the same 
afraid of letting himself go, and to Scacribo ane oe nag hang? doris ware 

you must dare—if your descriptions are to| day he shoutdd to’ mi ‘and ‘asked mo to 

var } 1 went, and he showed me a tiny 

li 

impress. There is abundance of descriptive 

power here, but it has not been called out to 1s ishéd thing, which looked like some curious | 
Then I saw he. last reserves,andtho impression that these poems | | sy ex che aniasina 

might give is that of an elegiac talent unwilling | Fo, toting it upside'down, and when I tum-| 
to borrow anything from narrative or cpicy | 44 i: it was really the head of Khufu, beauti- 
and so just failing in the vigour which the fully carved and polished. ” 

Gest: desoriptrve verse er pros) never lacks, ‘he ‘femenos had yielded up its last trea- 

We have insisted too atrongly perhaps on sure, aud the: statuette, repaired and whole,: 

some of the weak’ points in Mr. Cookson's now,oveupies a place of honor at Cairo. “The 
‘volume. We have felt much pleasure in read- | . t eee : . 

ing it, and we hope that the author will [mteresting part of this discovery is that it was 

soon give us. another series of verses on 

things Bgyptiin. If we have devoted a good 

deal: of space to criticism—vwell, are not wore: 

said to take a strange pleasure in detailing 

-weak~-points’ of those” who find favor 

in their sight, and may not critics do the 

examined and “exhausted” of its treasures by 

a French expedition. ‘That fact should be 

encouragement enough for all to persevere. 

eel 

the boys had been tipping the day of the find, + 
and Professor Petrie gave orders that’ Smayne 

made from earth which had already been | 
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DISCOVERED. In an interesting interview in the “Book tata 

Monthly,” Mr. Johu Lane dates the prevailing : 

, Buried deep in a erin at Birkdale, South-|gistaste for poetry from the date of—Oscar 

* port, has been found an irregular, oblong stone | Wijde's arrest. “Taking the risk on every book 
about 8in. each way. Cut — its face ae 

in. & are five straight lines o y- 

fn. sbynitted to Mr, F. L. Griffith and Dr. 

allis Budge, head of the Egyptol
ogy: Depart- 

ment, British Museum, these gentlemen pro- 

nounce it to’ be a fragment of a sepulchral slab 

of'a scribe who was overseer of a portion of the. 

Amen Temple at Thebes. ‘The first‘ portion of 

his nanie “with ‘Hern.’ He is thade to pray 

"foe festive, libations, eto.” The “date is pro 

ably about 600 2.¢ 
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HM 
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ot poetry by writers whose eminence makes it 
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him they pfoniptly took “a prejadice against: 
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12 janvier ‘ 

Anvers & Malte }4 j. 3, vap. all. Imbros, cap. 
Brandt, ton. 1,527, & Stross. 

Trévizonde et Salonique ;.3 j. 4, vap. ottoman 
Costantinos, cap. Costantinou, ton, 793, 

Asmiridi. 
Beyrouth et PortSaid; 12h, vap. frang. 

Niger, cap. Camugli, ton. 2,266, aux Messa- 
geries Maritimes. 

13 janvier 
Trieste et Patras ; 2 j. }, vap. autr. Corinthia, 

c. Marassi, ton. 1,734; au Lloyd Autrichien. 
Port-Said ; 15 h., vap. ital. Nilo, cap, Stabile, 

ton. 1,508, & la Cie Florio-Rubattino. 
Alexandrette et PortSaid; 22h, vap. ott. 

Garcia, cap. Botterini, ton. 753, A M. Sono. 
Newport ; 22j. }, vap. ang. Baluchistan, cap. 

Mannie, ton. 1,711, & Moss & Co, 
14 janvier 

Trébizonde et Pirée ; vap.’ott. Alexandros, cap. 
Pittas, ton. 717, & Ismiridi. 
vers; 17 j. 4, vap. ang. Edendale, capitaine 
Dowald, ton. 1,566, & Lambert et Ralli. 
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été plutot deélaissées, les premitres 415 7/8 et 
les secorides entre 1,105 et 1,115. “Blles oldtu- 
rent respectivement 415 15/16 et 1,110. . 

La Spinning and Weaving Co. a donné liea 
a d'importantes transactions. Plus de 10,000 
titres ont été échangés. Le cours est monté de 
\27/32 & 31/32, pout clotarer & 29/32 en excel- 

n¢e,/ 
ottox Mills restent calmes & 7/3 ache- 

‘ 

CHRONIQUE FINANCIERE ° 

Bien que le marché des valeurs n’ait pas 
présenté cetté semaine la méme animation quo 
la semaine derniére, cependant le nombre des 
affaires a été fort satisfaisant eu égard A la 
saison des fétes que nous traversons. Certaines 
valours, entre autres la Salt & Soda, les Nun- 
govich Hotels, la Daira et la Banque d’Athines 
ont méme donné lieu a d'importantes transac 
tions. Les petits spéculateurs ont beaucoup 
contribué & refroidir le marche : ayant pour la 
plajayt réussi, lors de la récente débacle, & 
consérver leurs titres, ils n’attendaient qu'une 
oceasion pour s’en débarrasser. Aussi, en Te 
voyant les anciens prix,.°* S#et-il empressés de 
réaliser. D'autre party “ie mares% de Londres a 
été plutdt calme en fe qui concesze les valeurs 
égyptiennes, ce qu’s faut attribusr au manque 
d’ordres d’achat pro*enant d’kyypte. De plas, 
les cotons, qui restent-A. 9 nivean trés bas, 
commencent a influencer quelque peu les titres 
fonciers, bien que d'une manivre générale, 
ainsi que nous l'avons dit précédemment, la 
corbeille des valeurs. soit désormais & peu prés 
indépendanté de cella-des” cotons. Tout cela, 
réuni aux fétes du premier de |’an, est peu fait, 
on ea conviendra; pour donner de |'entrain & 
la corbeille. Une constatation des plus intéres- 
santes & faire c'est que les opérations & terme, 
qui, il ya un mois environ, avaient atteint 
d’énormes proportions, ont presque totalemeut 
disparu de notre place. 

Le mouvement en a bien souffert quelque’ 
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Mersine ; vap. ang. Bear, cap. MacMahon. 
Candie ; vap. hell. Athénes, cap. Catramatos. 
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Cossovich. 
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rfgovich Hotels accusent une forte 
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verture, ils atteignent 10 1/16 et cldturent & 
10 achetenrs. On attribue cette amélioration & 
deux causes principales, d’abord & la saison des 
touristes qui est trés brillante cette année et 
ensuite & la rumeur de la fusion des Nungo- 
vich Hotels avec les hdtels Baehler, (Shepheard 
et Ghezireh Palace). 

L’Anglo American Nile a suivi la hausse 
des Nungovich. Elle passe de 4 13/16 & 5 1/16 
pour finir demandée 4 5. Elle montera encore 
si nous nous en rapportons aux bénéfices crois- 
sants d’une saison excessivement brillante. 
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inal. 
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is now full, to. look back 

upon the expeyience and lessons of the past, Weis even 

more essential to look forward to’ the problems of the 

profitable as it adways is 

SECOND ANNUAL REPORT. 
- future. For these teasons the survey of the year must 

be brief. The work ‘continued on the lines already 

laid down. A> fourth form was constituted, and it 

should here be stated for the benefit of those to whom 

English nomenclature is unfamiliar that the word “form” 

or bench corresponds to the expression “year” in use 

at the primary and secondary schools of thef Egyptian 

Government. The first form is accordingly the lowest, 

and not the highest in the school. 

SCHOOL ORGANISATION. 
To these it is intended to add an- 

otheteafear, by year, as the age of the pupils in- 

se ultimately a course shall been 

providec Nkteh will give efficient instruction to boys 

With 

a somewhat 

be interesting ; 

institution, as it grows older, earns the 

may be assumed that. it is alive and doing 

is not only alive but growing stronger the four forms 

the members of which, he is persuaded, have 

with him in holding that, while the functions: 

m and enthusiasm are different enough, the 

the both 

exereised in the interests of the school, 

between the ages of seven and cighteen years. 

same, and that since four classes it was possible te attempt 

more ambitions programme. The difference in knowledge 

iG advantage to be deprived of the} between boys in the first and fourth form will best 

ee ry be grasped by a to the 23) 

which presents in tabular form «a conspectus of the 

work done throughout the school. From a very humble 

beginning in the first form, (in which however it is 

ith z reference scheme (p. 
of either. 

INTRODUCT#RY. ey 
ill be remembered that the Cors-aittee, en- 

by the results of ‘he first year's work, ‘ : : . 
: claimed that solid foundations are laid, and in which build an upper story for-Scarders, and that 

boys should if possible begin their school life) the 

f the playground was to be lowered. In work reaches a quite respectable level in the fourth 
3 : n =e ‘tar ae 2 : 

consequence of these improvements and alterations the | form. The subjects taught included all tho: e of last 

Lath of October had beonmfixed asthe earliest day on | yeer with the addition of a course of elementary 
wth Oo Cteabe u uy b, a . : 

which the school could. be re-opened. As that date practical Geometry successfully -undertaken by Mr. 

drew close, it was thought-by many that neither the Aossick. In addition to the useful monthly examinations, 

budding ner the playground would be ready, The which have become a feature of the school work, a 
minding one Have F 

upper story did not present a hopeful Appearance, the 

playground had been converted into a somewhat com- 

plyated system of light railways, the front door hung 

ddjectedly 
c}ssrooms wax by escalade Goodwill, however, did] themselves, each of whom examines orally and 

konders. Mr. Borg, the capable representative of Messrs. [by 9 written questions the pupils whom he had 

‘McClure and Dorling, pressed on the work upstairs, | been teaching dunng = the — year. Such an arrange- 

on October Lath Messrs. Almagia were so obliging as} ment, honestly carried out, has mueh in its favour, 

to drive a eutting whieh mare it possible euter}for no one is better able to sound by appropriate 

the school by the dack door and in spite of {the questions the depths of a boy's ignorance or knowledge 

pessimists the schosd opened on the appointed day | than the master who has been face to face with his 

STATISTICS. ditheulties throughout the year ‘That this examination 

In such circumstances if was not expected that the | Was henestly condyeted will be vouched for not only 
entry of new bey. weld be large. As a matter of by the boys themselves, but by Mr Gould, who kindly 

fac tached the aatiytnetory total of 27, ot whom paid the school an coffe visit and satistied himselt 

7 were bwarders. The a ol therefore at the beginning |uthe subject of examimation happened -that Alay to be 

of its second years! aubered 66 boys, ni Increase of composition, that the boys received te agsistunce in 

$1 sinee N ate oe cP loo Besides this useful addition | their work. The headmaster i aware, however, tha 

te the number ef jog there bad been an important | parents Jook for some outside testimony, and with the 

addition the ostatt  Upen the nomination of thePhelp of Mr Gould he is trying to arrange that the 

beadane roth Committee bad Appenited as seve nd}annual exawmatvon of the school shall be conducted 

master Mr A. Mertisen, MA, sometime schelar and[by the Oxford and Cambridge Schvols Examination 

sgetnitli King - College, Cambridge. Mr. Morrison | Board, the Higher Certificate ot which gives exemption from 

ones entered upet his dates aim the best spirit and]all the important preliminary examinations in England. 

hi ugh and conseientions work in school, and| If this arrangement can be earried out, the pupils of 

hie friendly nterest in the games, soon wen the edn | the school will be entered for an excellent examination, 

fidence and oatteetion oof his qupilk, A’ second new and in the event of their being suceessful, parents 

member fotdie stath ove luatary bait not the lens helpful) will have hot only a“ uanintee that the work of the 

was Miss Dias, whe besides superintending all the | school 1s good, but a certitieate which will enable their 

domestie arrangements rendered necessary by the arrival} sons, if) they so desire, to continue their studies either 

ef othe boarders, frand time to take a class of small|at English medical and engineering schools, or better 

beys in elementary English. The headmaster having | still, at the two great English Universities, 

heen informed that would be impossible for an THE RESULTS. 

Enuhshwoman to take a useful part in the teaching Returning to the examinations of last summer, 

diol fianagement of a boys’ school in Egypt, is glad] the results were read out to the boys before the 

Tree 

if 

nupression of school life with afl\ its manifold 
terests 

in detadl 
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refreshing qualities, and the protec- 
tion its use gives'against mosquito 

\. bites. It containy 20% Crystal Car- 
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So is cheap to use asit need only be lightly 
sprinkled to destroy nozions and nnpleas- 
Sct odours and prevent the approach ot 
Infection. §1b., 1 Ib. and a!b. tine. 

ist Vvears report a narrative was given of the 

Pothe sehool year. 

tale 

teelf, 

where a good antiseptic soap fs often | 

general examination of the whole school was held in 

the second week of July, 

EXAMS. 

iw midair and the only entrance to the The examination was conduéted by the masters 

ty state that this has not been his experience. 

THE SCHOOLS PROGRESS. 

school broke up. 

M. Antonius, 

G. Antonius und E. Harle in the IV. Form, of A. 

Nimr, F. Stent, R.’ Tuby in the II]. Form, and of J. 

Lascaridis in the II, Form. 

by some who were not so fortunate as to win prizey; 

the excellent work of G. Valassopoulo, 

It is not fow proposed to 

which must of necessity to some extent Solid work was also done 

Such a recital might easily convey a 

among these may be mentioned in the fourth form 

form 8, Cheeri and R. Frangi ; and in the third form 

J. Tuby, A. G. Psaltis and E, Cordahi, all of whom 

apparently indeed the same, but ever varying 

from day to day. Moreover since the school 
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every 
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ENGLAND. 
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worked steadily throughout the year. On the whole 

the results obtained were ver encouraging to the 

masters. In French the boys did particularly well 

under M. Dumont whose methods and discipline have 
won the approval of those most competent to judge. 

In English the progress of almost all the boys was 

(it is no exaggeration to say) astonishing. In Mathematics, 

History and Geography satisfactory results were obtained, 

and in Drawing some good work was done for Mr. 

Mustard who had taken much troubl¢ in teaching this 
important subject. Of the boys’ 

PROFICIENCY IN ARABIC. 

the headmaster is not yet qualified to speak. It is 

therefore with all the more satisfaction that he is able 

to report that in the opinion of Sheikh Abdul Aziz Shawish, 
who Professors of Arabic at 

Oxford, the standard reached in Arabic is remarkably 

good, especially in consideration of the fact that to so 

many of the boys Arabic is a foreign tongue. The 

headmaster wishes to take this opportunity of thanking 

Sheikh Mohammed Hamed, who has succeeded not only in 

teaching those to whom Arabic is their mother tongue but 

also in inspiring others, to whom it is an exceedingly 
difficult ayd at first even a repellent language, with 

a desire to advance beyond the threshhold. The thanks 

of the Committee are also due in an especial degree 

to Sheikh Abdul Aziz Shawish for his kindness in putting 

the boys of the third and fourth forms through a 
searching oral examination. 

PRIVATE READING. 

supplementary sto work in 

is now assisting the 

As school, which is 

necessarily restricted in its scope, everything possible 

has been done to encourage the private reading of the 

papils. Howeyer much a Anaster may help a boy by 

his teaching, the boy, if properly directed, can do 

much more for himself. But in order to read profitable 

books it is necessary to have access to a library. 
Victoria Couiece is still in its infancy, and a school 

library does not yet exist. Something however in the way 

of creating one has been done by the boys themselves 

and something has been done by théir friends. In 

last year's report mention was made _ of a — lending 

library, rendered possible in the first instance by gifts 

National Bank and Mr. Alderson. This year 

the headmaster has the pleasure to record further 

The Earl’ of Meath, to whom 

the school is also indebted for a Howard Vincent Map 
and a dummy ritle, very kindly presented a copy of 

Milner’s England in Egypt, and among other gifts 

there were £5 from, an anonymous donor and £10 

from Dr. Morrison, who in this and in other ways 

has proved a very generous friend to the school. The 

lending library now numbers over 200 volumes and 

trom the 

yifts and donations. 

possesses inany useful books of reference. It is pleasant 

to be able to state that the latter are in constant 

requisition, and it is to be hoped that it may be 

possible some day to add to their number. 

GAMES AND DRILL. 

of school the boys had their time well 

occupied with games and drill—too much time it has 

been complained by some. 

Out 

But in the opinion of the 

headmaster, who on this subject errs, if error it be, 

in good company, long school hours defeat their own 

object. Boys, discouraged bythe teaching of lessons 

which seem to have no epd, allow their attention to 

wander in school, while jout of doors they lose their 

natural aptitude for play and exercise. It has been 

said of the Japanesé soldier, that when he is not 

energetically and cheérfully at work, he is energetically 

and cheerfully at/play. This is an ideal which with 

some other imayly virtues we may well borrow from 

that gallant fpeople. The very important work of 

supervision again foll principally upon Mr. Mustard 

and Mr. Lowtck; who once more undertook the duties 

of drill instrugtors, entering very heartily into a difficult, 

and sometimes discouraging work. In this they were 

inaterially assisted by two of the senior bdys, T. Cheeni, 

/ 
f 
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| which is still one of the secrets of our national strength, 

and A. Verny, who developed into two smart corporals. 
The two companies, as last year, had the honour of 
being inspected by .the Earl of Meath, who with 
Lady Meath visited the school in the Spring, It was 
encouraging /to the instructors to be informed that 

since the last inspection there had been a very marked 
improveuent. The thanks of the Committee are due 

to Mr. Mustard and Mr. Lowick not only for acting 

as drill instructors, but also for undertaking again the 
supervision of the playground and the omnibus, duties 

which, entailing no little sacrifice of personal comfort, 

have contributed very much to the efficiency of the 
school. 

NAVAL CONTRACTS 
ALEXANDRIA. 

TENDERS are invited for new contracts 
for the supply of fresh provisions and 
water to his Britannic Majesty's ships at’ 
Alexandria for twelve months, from April 
1,1905. . 

Each article (viz., beef, mutton, vegee 
tables, bread, and water) must be tendered 
for separately, and tenders for sll the 
articles offered by any particular firm 
must be placed on the same form. 
Forms for tenders may be obtained at 

H.B.M.- Consulate. 
Sealed tenders in duplicate, made out 

o these forms, will be received by H.B.M. 
Consul-General until noon on January 81, 
1905. 25227-8-8 

ATHLETICS. 

The games, that important department of a boy's 

life, have grown into a serious institution. Hockey 
found. its proper place in the season which intervenes 
between football and cricket, though these two games, 

as in England had the larger number of partisans. 

At football the school XI., not flying at the highest 

game, escaped defeat, and at cricket a new departure 
was made. Thanks to the kindness of the Alexandria 

C. C. represented by its captain Mr. T. H. Marsden, 

and its Hon. Secretary Mr. F.G. Freeman, the boys were 

able to play once a fortnight on the excellent ground 

belonging to the Club—a privilege which they thoroughly 

appreciated. Mr. Marsden aud Mr. Freeman did so] — 

much to make the cricket of the school a success that} A steamer will meet the express train duo at 
the warmest thanks of all are due to them and also ener tah ea ae. aoe 

to another enthusiastic member of the Club, Mr. P. | &9¢ Wit leave Se LAS Ot 
W. Carver, who presented the school with £20 to be the Post Office landing P lace Khartoum at 
devoted 46 Tl hee ae __| 7m. conveying Officers, Officials and others 

© games. Ahe money has been spent on tWO} who may wish to land at that point. 
asphalt pitches, which it will be possible to use all The Steamer will return to the Station 

the year round. The balance which remains will also y ; Landing. Place and leave at 8 a.m. for the 
be laid out on improvements in the playground, possibly | Hotel direct, conveying tourists and their 
in the purchase of iron stanchions and a rope to baggage, afterwards proceeding to Omdurman. 

enclose the football ground and mark out a running} Pest Office is ten minutes’ walk from the 
track, 

NOTIOKE. 

TOURIST FACILITIES AT KHARTOUM, 

Hotel. 
Passengers not in possession of through 

tickets to Khartoum or Omdurman will be 
charged fares as under :— 

Ist Class P.T. 5 P.T. 10 
3rd Class P.T. 2 P.T. 3 

Trips are arranged to Omdurman, the battle- 
field of Kerreri and the Blue Nile. 

SOME INCIDENTS. 

Although it laa not been thought necessary to 

describe at length the routine of the school year, it 
would not be right to pass_over without mention the 

incidents which most strike the “imagination of the 

boys. To the visit of Lord and Lady Meath allusion 

has already been made. The school was also honoured For particulars apply to 
on April 28th by the visit of Lord and, Lady Cromer, Messrs. THos. Coox and Son’s Agent. 
accompanied on this occasion by Mr. an Mrs. Gould, (Signed) B. EB. Bonn, Miralai, 

and received on behalf sof the Committee by Mr. Director of Steamers and Boats, 
Alderson, Mr. Kingham and Mr. Preston. The visit dt 
was especially interesting to everyone as this was the 

first occasion on which Lady Cromer had had the 

opportunity of seeing the school, since the foundation 

stone was laid. Lord Cromer as usual made a very 

close inspection of the boys and of ‘the buildings. 
His criticisms were brief and to the- point. “The 

boys,” he said, “looked happy and ‘the playground }- 
bare.” The headmaster has reason” to believe that], 

Lord Cromer was pleased with the intelligence as well 
as the ‘appearance of the boys and he may perhaps 
be allowed to repeat that the Committee has - good 
reason to be grateful for the interest’ which Lord 
Cromer has constantly shown in the school. Again and 

again he has been assured by parents that to them there 
is no better guarantee of the usefulness of the school 

than the visits of Lord Cromer and his reference to 
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THE KINDERGARTEN. 

It must not be supposed that the headmaster in 

speaking of the success of the school so far is unaware 
of the weaknesses which exist. But with the means 

at the disposal of the Committee everything possible 

has been done. The Kindergarten recommended last 

year has been built and the circular announcing its 

proposed establishment has had a most encourag- 
ing response. It is not, however,-yet certain whether 

it will be possible to open the Kindergarten at all, 
and that for two reasons: first, because among the 

applicants are many little girls (the question immediately 

arises to what school can they go when they have 

passed the Kindergarten age!), and secondly because 
VicpORta Cotiecs itself is full. The entries this year 

number 54 and the building intended for the Kindergarten 
provides the only classroom into which it is possible 

to overflow. To what has this success been due? 

Partly to the encouragement and support to which 

reference has already been made, partly to the admir- 

able position of the school by the sea, to the well 

arranged classrooms and spacious playground (which 

the Committee has so wisely enclosed), and partly to 

the fact that English education for boys and girls is 

called for throughout the country with no uncertain 

voice. For two years the masters have worked hard 

and cheerfully for the good of the school. The future 

is not in their hands. In the brief sketch which 

follows an attempt has been made to show where in 

the opinion of the headmaster this future lies. 

DIRECT IMPORTER OF BRITISH AND IRISH 
TEXTILE MANUFACTURES. 

Ladies’ Fancy Silk Blouses and 
Skirts, and Fancy “Material for 
Evening Wear. Also Fans, Fancy 
Pins, Art ficial Flowers,Pear] Neck- 
lets, and Chiffons. 
Ladies’ and Gents’ Pocket Hand- 

kerchiefs in Real Irish Linen. 
249°6 16.21.9068 + 
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° WHOLESALE BUY-ER8B' 

STORE-KEEPERS, AND OTHER 
TRADERS.—If you are not a’ reader of 

‘African (ommerce,"” the British Trade 
Mediam for All Africa, send 7d. for a 
«pecimen copy. to, The Publisher, ‘‘African 

Oommeree,” ‘Tower Chambers, Moorgate 

Street, London, B.0. Annual subscription 

- 7/6 vost free. 
THE REFLECTIONS OF MR. LIAS. 

An Englishman, if he were asked what he thought 

uost characteristics of the institution peculiar to his 

vuntry, would perhaps reply that it was their power 

co stand the test of time; and if he were further 

asked to give a reason for this vitality his answer 

might be that English institutions based upon the bed- 

rock of experience and susceptible of modifications as 

the nature of the case required, had possibly not yet 

attained the limits of their natural growth. The truth 

is that profiting by the lessons of the Norman Conquest, 
Englishmen, victors and vanquished alike, out off 
geographically from the rest of the world, learned 

Letimes to estimate at its true value the homely lesson 

of give and take. First in the State and afterwards 

in the Church compromise has been the keystone of our 

national polity and it is the readiness to compromise 

British Cuamper or Commerce.— We would | 
wll the attention of persons interested in 
Egyptian trade tothe work of the British 
Chamber of Commerce of Egypt, whose office 
n Alexandria gives information as to stand- 
ings, trade, &c., to its members, and whose 
monthly publication reviews our commerce- 
The annual subscription is £1 and all British 
traders should become members. Our London 
office, 36, New Broad-street E.C., acta as 
London, agency to the Chamber. 

Anglo-American Nile Steam r, 
| & HOTEL COMP : \ 

QUVER TRANSPORT OF COODS BETWEEN ALEXANDRIA & CA! 
ag tures Sailings sinh 

ALEXANDRIA BONDED WAREMOUSE C6., LB, 
/ To be continved, ) 41,10,208 : Cy 
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STEEL LighTeR BP eh “M Boat BUILDE™ EOE er 3 

ONE ae eat | The proprietors of the bélow menti 
FOR PORTS, RIVERS, AND, CANAL, TRANSPORT. Fly ae lised their winnings are begged to be good enough to:bring or to remit 

SUS eT PREETI 7 their wioning tickets to our offices in order that. accounts may be settled: 
ib 

No. 6907 Crowns 509 No. 39804. Crovns 80 No 5432% Crowns 380 No. 76435 C ons 8b 
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The drawing of 3rd class will take place on the: 

é is Saale hala beat eS 17TH, 18TH, AND 19TH JANUARY 1905. 

Alien, Alderson & Co. The stakes of tickets for this class are-as follows : 

SOLm & BXGLUSTYE AC TYN AGENTS FOR, an eS ge Pe ee et 
Brasserie des Pyramides, 

“tg VER: 

Le ieisidme yersemiant do 68 france par sot u Apes he | ae won . ws | 

otteige ates Comin tet erete| Pa ates nee tL, 3 ld Any person not having yet taken.part. in the.drawings. of the 
courant & Ia Banque Impériale Ostomane contre 

retrsit du titre défiaitif au porteur: et consignation- 

du titre provisoire nominatif. 
Il eat sedordé pour ce verrement un délai mazi- 

mum de 7 jours expirant le Landi 16° Janvier au 

soir, ef 

és. Platt Brothers & Oo. Limited, Oldham preceding lasses and. wishing to commence ;hy the 3rd:will be obliged to pay 

cee atte ete, tao, | | tho priows according to Art, 7th of the Offcig] Regulations, io 
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The Central Cyclone a at Londen. ole ticke % | of a quarter ticke 
» ha 35 biei hae » 134 1y2 gp AI PUEDUEL 95. tans see cae one » 3312 

rising. Anaty, 
Mesars. . Lid., of Sheffield, -froe. 
sers, Oharles Oammell & Jo. Ld.. 0 An Official Prospectus will be sentjpost-free and gratis on demand. 

IMPORTANT. The. greatest- possibilities of 
luck: begin in the: 3rd: class; with the big prize of 
80000|crowns, mounting in the 4th to 90000, in 

The Mngelberg Rice Buller. the 5th) to 100.000 and, will reach in the 6th class 
sued Greenman Mellel Lemioed, Lavbi. the enormous sum of ONE MILLION crowns. 

— The Borel) Feta) Rent 

oapors a Moworn, = | | Banking-Firm “El-Nassib.” & 

MoOormiok’s meeP | 
Planet Junior Agrioult Implem 

Dr ERHEROS 08D. | | ~-R- KRONFELD, 
etna darting he trntest of Agent in Cairo: M.A. FATTUGOI ||. hiseenaria. 

and irritating ekin Kumonra, baby rashes, cto,, 

om i e| WEEKLY POSTAL TABLE. |B.General-Representative in Cairo: Mr, Angelo Scolari, Villa-Bacoum, 

Le Président du Conseil 

J. @. Cnakour, 

Le Cairo, lo 9 Janvier 1906.9. 
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N sand Sart £42, Patan 

Mesers. Morryweather & Sons, Lozdos. 
Gteam and Mansal Fire Engines. 

Mesers. F, Reoddaway. & Go. Ld,, Pendleton, Maxckester 
The Camel Hrand Belting sto,, 2%, ‘ 

Ratnexs Safes. 
DR. LE cLERCS 

Pills for the Liver & Kidneys 
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